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fMKOHUGTXON 

1« Itoli »i««ion had the objective of investigatine 

IM possibilities for developing new srall-ec le industries 

in the Netherlands Antilles, and »leo the possibility of ex» 

pension of existing ones, so ar to create work for the un- 

«»aloyad,   which represent approximately ?3 % of the active 

later foroe. 

2« Itoe problem of unemployment for women Mill be solved 

witaln Hie next few yeart.    The labor intensive electronic 

laéttstrlec .... now being installed on the  »alanés by large 

international companies; will employ practically all of them, 

!• Hile wasmfloywant which was 64,6 % of the total in 

I9M (ftal ttna»»l©yad)» is lass easily soluble« 

4« In the next few years new construction - both public 

Met private * will create wall paid jobs for at leeet two 

lltoaaand (2,000) men constructing: highways, a lar>e new 

•arkat, water supply system, large new bridge over St« anna*« 

bay« various housing projects, new hotels and a larga 

110,000 ton oapacity dry dock etc« 
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3« This pressing problem of unemployment is the main 

background for recommendations in this report, 

6« 1toe rapid promction of the handicraft production of 

tourist« souvenirs is needed.   The market is growing daily, 

there is production ability in the unustial manual dexterity 

of the people.    Only the backing of a centralized organisation 

is lacking.    Unfortunately there is no actual permanent 

handicraft production and therefore up-gr-dinc of handicrafts 

i»to small-scale production cannot be effected at present, 

7» 14 feasibility studies of industries that could 

probably be installed here are presented in the annexée, 

fftjts» (are mostly with imported raw materials, although bricks, 

and both the tanning of goat nHnß and goat leather products, 

as Hsll as the sea-shell buttons etc,  could be produced with 

lsoal ran materials.  Some items are for local consumption 

such as brickR^ others are for export such as quality eea- 

•hell buttons*    Others could both be offered in the local 

aarkat and for export, e.g. silk screen printing of textiles 

for instance that could be made into tourist ware?. 
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I« On th« subject of financial assistance, extension 

servioes,  indue trial estates, oomroon services etc.,  the 

only logioal overall solution, for such a small country 

M this, would be the formation of an "Antillean Develop- 

ment Corporation.1 

9. On the expansion of prêtent industry a& the internal 

•attest is BO »mall,  the potential possibilities offered fey 

KM Caribbean area are covered in detail. 
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nrawmui POSSIBILITIES 

1« Ti» oountry offers special advantages within the area 

for industrial development as the Netherlands Antilles are a 

•table community with a long tradition of generations of peace- 

ful co-existence of many races. 

2« The situation, however,  ia complicated by the very 

•mall internal market.    The country has a population of only 

213,000 inhabitants* 

3« The islands have a strategic position in the Caribbean 

Sea«    They possess big, deep,  excellent bays and ports which 

have  influenced their development as important shipping centres 

for the area.    This advantageous situation could be used as 

a base for a well organized export of local products to cater 

to the needs of the s; all islands within the Caribbean Zone, 

which together have a population of over six and a half times that 

of the Netherlands Antilles, 

4» It is significant that even with the very small home 

market some entrepreneurs in the Netherlands Antilles have 

been able to develop succersfully some new industries. If 

they were given the opportunity to reach all the Caribbean 

markets one could expect further development. A sales 

corporation or some other form of marketing organization 

whether as a cooperative or a private venture is needed to 

concentrate with the least possible expense the export 
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efforts of the local industry. Suoh an organisation could 

keep the looal industrialists informed on possibilities in 

the various) Caribbean markets. 

5« The development of export industries is usu; lly possible 

where one can utilize a special local advantage of the 

availability of certain high quality taw materials and/or the 

abundance of skilled labour or low-cost semi-skilled labour. 

In the case of the Netherlands Antilles high quality materials 

are lacking, although certain items such at the beautiful sea- 

•hells can be used for handicrafts or some small industries. 

However, there is a large pool of unemployed that can be 

trained for skilled or semi-skilled jobs at relatively low cost, 

tome foreign industries,  such as that of electronic components, 

are installing plants to exploit this advantage for foreign 

markets. 

6» New inducements are being offeree1 by the "National 

Ordinance for the Promotion of Industrial Establishments and 

Hotel Construction»".    These include Tax Holidays,  rluty freo 

import of raw materiale etc.    The islands may look forward 

to a gradual development of various new industries that oould 

utilise the local able and cheaper labour.    In this respect 

there may be interesting possibilities for eome export industries 

baaed on imported raw materials and their transformation in the 

oountry for re-export.    It should be mentioned that the local 

labour force ie not accustomed to industrial conditions but 

oould be trained without too much difficulty. 
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ŒtfBlAL POLICY TO °HO:.CTS "5• I-llSVVl n3Hr.TRY 

1* There arc two possible approaches to the development of 

local  industries.   One oan follow the policy of letting induction 

develop of themselvc.fl without speoial inducement aid u.;re>.julated 

by the Government.    The second possibility i? for authorities to 

impose  regulations to protect the  local industries.    In tho latter 

cape there may be tvjo forms: 

(1) A general provision of information available for 

»11 those who consider starting new industries»    This could 

provida potential entrepreneurs with all the information 

regarding a number of plante on the islands producing the 

same articles,  imports,  local market possibilities,  export 

prospects whether within the  Caribbean area,  Carifta, or 

world markets etc» 

(2) A strong direct control.    This would aim to regulate 

the number or type of industries set up on the islands.    It 

is probable that some form of direction is necessary in such 

a small market.    The following figures regarding certain 

types of small industries in the Netherlands Antilles indicate 

the problem.   There are 

25 Bakeries in Curaçao 

6 Bakeries in Aruba 

10 Baverage plants on the islands % 

17 Printers. 

It is clear that less of these plants would be sufficient * 

and would make it possible to work on more economic scales» 

( 
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2« Som« form of Government oontrol is needed tu discourage 

the proliferation of plants where the demand is already satis- 

fied and the development of new plants cannot benefit anyone« 

However, care should be taken not to prevent the development • 

of genuine enterprises where entrepreneurs are kaen to set up 

plants that would provide better servioes at lower ooet than 

those that exist. 
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(r«:*w AIíÜ SUGGESTION' 

1« fk« "National Ordinance" already referred to has been 

•uooeesful in providing inducements in the difficult conditions 

and tilia explains the experience of a number of small, quite 

•odern plants who satisfied the local domandn and a few even 

•uoceeded in exporting on a small scale within the Caribbean. 

However, the "Ordinance" referred to provides for rather stringent 

conditions so that these induoemonts are onlv available for 

enterprises fulfilling the following conditions 

Minimum Conditions the In the islands of In the other 
industrial applicants Curasao & Aruba islands 
must fulfill "1.   or "F 

A) • Minimum investment 
in Fis. 100,000.» 30,000.« 

- or a - • ojr - » o¿ - 

B) » I'inimum number of per» 
sons employed, of Dutch 
nationality, born in the 
Motherlands Antilles, 
provided th^t the total 10 5 
employment in the country 
will increase by at least 
the same number. 

2« Iter small industries the requirements of the law are too ^ 

high as regards capital and personnel, bearing in mind the very \ 

nail sise of the  looal population. '* 
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3» Nr. A* Neilson, the UN Small-soale Industry adviser 

(Trinidad & Tobago), who reported on the general situation regarding 

snail scale industries in the Netherlands Antilles in 1966, 

mentioned the lack of incentives of promotion for the- small 

handicrafts | namely those with less than 10 employees«    After 

referring to the incentives by the law, he states: 

4* "The promotional measures outlined above,  prior to the 

very recent amendments, had little or no impact on the handi- 

craft and small-scale industrial sectors; as no handicraft and 

very few small-scale enterprises could qualify«    Indeed,  the 

Ordinance may have had or. inhibiting effect on 

(a) Etoall-ecale industry Which could have supplied 

equipment that the Ordinance permitted new qualifying 

enterprises to import free of duty; 

(b) The power to prohibit more than one enterprise in any 

lew field, which   did not operate to protect an undertaking 

which, on account of ICES than  the minimum capital or number 

Of employees,  did not qualify for tha concession'   granted 

under the Ordinance,    The new amendments dp not completely 

remove these handicaps, ae_ they will^ Btill affect handicrafts 

ggid Bmal 1-scale entejrpriRes_with IOEJB than ten workers« 

The situation however, has been improved to the extent that 

relief from import duties on raw materials is now given, 

and a greater number of amali—scale enterprises can qualify 

for the tax concessions' • 
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% As the situation exists today, very small industries with 

lass than ton employees and under PI.  100,000.- investment, gat 

no protection of any kind.    Bearing in mind the very limited 

•»rket, it would be better for industrial development in general 

if these limits were eliminated altogether.    Kith regard  to 

industries set up for export, the positive inducements already 

•xist since they bensfit from a Tax Holiday and advantages of 

fee free port sone,   Also, an important factor is the associate 

«Msership of the Netheriand Antilles of the luropean Common 

Market, 
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«QOKTED KSAST1HES IDR HWCMsFTF AND PROTECTION OF IßCat INTOSTRIEf 

I* Ooneidering the very small internal market,  there is a cuae 

for providing some form of protection for entrepreneurs who pioneer 

UM creation of a now induBtry.  In developing a no.   industry the 

entrepreneur «wist create an internal market for his product in 

oompetition with importe and overcome  the local resistance to 

nationally produoed items.    While working with unskilled labour, 

profits will be slow to come* 

2* In light of these  factors, undue  fragmenting of the market 

sf «ore than one factory undertaking the production of particular 

ita«« r-hould be avoided,  if possible. 

3» One Eo lut ion would be to grant exclusivity to  pioneer 

industrie e for a period of five yearR,   but this idea should be 

approaohed cautiously with the Government alwayt  acting as a watch- 

tog to ensure that there ie no abuse of special protection granted» 

nor any unwarranted stifling of private  initiative   that would in 

tfce long run act in the national economic intere ft» 

4« Suoh authorised pioneer industries tb.t were  to be given 

spocial privileges or protection would algo enjoy the  general 

facilities available through the 'National Ordinance   for the Pro- 

sntion of Industrial Establishments anc1 Hotel Construction - 

1953 and 19u6".    It is now suggested that the following additions 

are added to these ordinances to act ab extra inducements for the 

promotion of small enterprisest 
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íi)   ffce limitation of article 1, on both capital invest- 

ment and number of people employed and their nationality 

Mould not apply to these enterprises. 

(2)    Biey would    have tne right to duty free import« of all 

•»ohinery (whe&er new or old), accessory equipment, 

tecle, materiale etc. needed for the installation, operation 

and maintenance of the factory. 

All ran materiale would be available duty free, including 

unflniehed producta and componente for further processing» 

fke facility of duty free raw materials and unfinished 

parte or products for further proocsein^ is necessary 

t8 five  the national inductrice a chance  to  compete, 

since imported finished productr are available on the 

iilands with almost insignificant import duties. 

(3) ârticlee  2,   3, 4 »nd 5 would be left nc  they are. 

(4) To article  6,  no.  1, an addition should be made,  stating 

that any special privileges or prelusive  rights granted 

to the  small  pioneer industry may at any  time be revoked 

if there  is a decision on the  part of the Government that 

the continuation of the granting of theee  privileges 

would act against tho national interest.     It should also 

be underetood from this amendment that any of the special 

Privileges or protection would be forfeited, if the enter- 

prise oonoerned is not in full production and fulfilling 

its commitments in this rcspeot, within a specified time. 
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ffeis uoulô apply if the entcrprioe concerned doe« not 

honour lit oommltment to produce at the specified level 

•f production to satisfy an agreed percentage of looal 

domanda 

(5)    article 7 should be modi fi ad to make it olear that the 

ownsrshlp of an enterprise which has been the basin for 

the frantine of special privileges or protection may be 

transferred to another group only if the person or group 

ooncemed accepts the obligation to fulfill all the con* 

ditions undertaken by the original owner(s) of the enter- 

prise« 

(é)    article 8-14 Mould remain as they arc with Artide 14a 

eliminated, sinos its provisions have already been covered 

in previous articles. 

(7)   article l§ would not apply to the pioneer snail industries« 

(I)   àrtielss 16 and IT would romain as they are« 

(t)    articles 18, 19 and 20 would remain as they arc« 
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MUTATION OP SPKIAL FtmUKES 

l* Al the caie of industrien where then   are BOOK» epeoial 

advantageous conditions on one or wore of the   islands, the 

pillear of giving special protection and privilege should not 

apply«    In these casse there Mould be no of fort on the part of 

UM Government to restrict the numbers of enterprises working 

In the field*    Examples of such industries might be those  to 

whioh Wie raw materials exist which oould be processed commercial« 

Ijr Mithin the islands,  such as bricks and tiles from local clay, 

aUb production and/or derivatives in Arala and Honaire» Another 

night be the industries using by-products of slaughter 

2« Nhere special privileges or protection against local 

««petition have bean granted, the Oovernment should maintain 

Im import duties to ensure a healthy competition of imports 

frcwj outside the country« 
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aOfBWWT ROLE ¿S A PtUCT! ' 3ïï.P 

I« as in »any d»velopintf countries the Govornment of the 

ff«ttt«rland« Antiller is one of the big^vet consumers of all 

types of products and merchandise. Kost of the articles it 

utos at the moment are imported. 

2. Industri;   Bottina: ur in the island« nhould h vo the right 

te e«p«ct that the government as a major purchaser would favour 

national products over imported one-,  provided the  local item iß 

comparative on the bssie of quality and price      "ith t.K   neu te 

problem of unemployment in the islands    nd a limited market  it 

«ould be reasonable  to expect that the Government «F a purchaser 

Would five preference to the local products even  if they ere c*eere-r 

than importée  products, provided that  thoy satisfy b-'sic require» 

mante in quality and that the price  differenti.1 is not oxcerreive. 

lome governments allow local products  to have preference up  to 

a 10 to  15 per cent  differential.    In this respect it woulc-  act 

M an incentive to would-be entrepreneurs if there wa,' a clear 

statement that the government would favour local industries in 

ite purchases and that in such caret the Oovernment Office  con- 

earned ìE not able  to purchase a  local  product be cauce of inferior 

quality«    It should state  clearly the  reasons why it continues 

te favour imported products and what conditions it require-e  to 

bt fulfilled  to chanfe over to local products. 
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I* It would  .ox be out of slaos to iuyvost that in further 

Itpil previsions or ordinances d«Bi£noá to provide incentive 

an* pro toot ion io local indue trios - both existing and new - 

a statement on Gtovernjaert poliqy ^¿mOin? prefertno« KM
1
 Iteli 

es should be included, 
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JOS BTOXBIW 

It At stnted previously, unemployment i e a vexing problem 

in Hie Hetherland» Antilles.    14 ì per CQ^ of *he population 

are classified as unemployed.    Unemployment subsidien have been 

paid and, acoording to the experience in other countries, suoh 

pigments, once  they ar^ Ftrrted,  are diffioult to change. 

I« Among those who arc  classified ns unemployed th^rr are 

people who oould and would work  if givon a chance.    It i& worth 

oonoideititg as a means of giving people who have been a long time 

mwployed a chance to start * productive life through paying 

"Job subsidie-" to employers through the diversion of funds 

tffeieh are at the mosient paid to the unemployed.    Tht-c "job 

•ubaidies    oould be paid to the employer on the basis of every 

M* job oreated oither by a new industry or by an existing on©« 
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FOR*IGF I Aia« IT   i ? "S;.PO' ï POSSIBILITE' 

1« .IB stated in thir   report    ovrrn.1   time?,  the j,rethcrlandr 

Antilles have a minuscule internal market  -ml thou"bt :-.ist there- 

fore be centered on possibilities of expanding' it to  foreign 

markets,  i.e.  exportir.¿>.    The i lande,  er socially Curaçao, 

have large deep natural  beyr and r;:; a consequence Hi 11 cms tac1 

(Curaçao) hae grown into one of the vjorlc";-, most important oil 

bunkering etations.    Besides this  it if; a lar •& trans-shipment 

centre for distribtiting foreign merchandise throughout the area. 

There ie airo a Free  Zone in the port.     These f- cilitiee make it 

pocsible to attract foreign industrial enterprise:  to  pet up 

brancher  that would cover not ^nly the  local, but also the 

present and future  Caribbean market,    "ver. moro important, 

such enterprises could take advantage of the associate mtmbt.r- 

•hip that the Netherlands Antille;   enjoy of the European Common 

liarket,     :lready one Colombian snail industry has a plmt working 

in the Free Zone of the port and there are planr  for pome Venezuelan 

industries to move in.    ;•  large international rum factory b.c.- 

recently inaugurated a plant on the St.  Kartiu island, maini;' 

for export to the IJ.tJ.L.;   the rav material will be  sugar ca: e 

from the neighbouring; islands of the Caribbean. 

2. There ìB a long tradition of a dry docks and ehip repair 

work*    A new dry dock with a capacity of 120,000 tons is being 

built. 
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3» Another source of economic activities is touriom.    Below 

•re the figures showing the toVI number of vieitors to these 

iilands for the period 1959 to 1965: 

Inland 

Yearly 

1959 I960 

áruba 21,386 

Bonaire        1,350 

Curaçao      65,6/; 4 

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

28,329 2u,9B0 26.531 30,790 36,499 40,174 

1,485 1,575 1,890 2,3^7 5,157 5.8C7 

75,:91 5^,339 o5,099 74,354 66,9CÌ 97,440 

totals       88'380    105»805     36»894     93»520    10M71   128,644    143,501 
•••r «r.r srrr « ret- *«-=-«t t-r r t-c:=;r 

The above  figures are  even more remarkable in that up to 1965 there 

Mae only one modern hotel on the islarde with 124 rooms.    Since 

then 10 t)w moc'ern resort type hotels bave b~on built *ith a total 

Of over 1,100 roome.     Thie représenta   -an 000 per cent increase 

over the  laet throe yerm .    Althovgh at the  time of '.Titin^ figures 

from 1966 on are not availablet   it in known  that theiv lw Icen a 

considerable increae.:. is tourism over the l--\rt three ye rr, 

4t For small industries in th<- Netherlanc1 Antille-  the main 

export opportunitier   lie within the  Caribbean area.    Lar-x-r 

tnduatriee - mostly foreign owned - can enjoy a wider market. 

ITS electronic industries: already have  their eyetr on using the 

Islande as a base  for wider export markets. 

5» TV-finite  information is not available at the moment on the 

export possibilities in the Caribbean area, but thoy are certainly 

north investigating.    The country ap an i slanci of the Caribbean 
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oould beoome valuable export outleto for the Tether lande Antilles ' 

industries*    However, to achieve this, a market organization ic 

needed and money will have to be invested in promotinr the  sales 

of those products wit'in the area.    It will talo   seno t4me..    Ito 

dato marketing efforts of NetherlancY Antilles industrialists 

within the Caribbean have b<.-en very haphazard, but  -ven une'er 

the8« conditions some individual succe  see have been achievedt 

6* There  ie need for a quid' martet survey of the  Caribbean 

area«  It ie neceerary to obtain more information on 

(a) Types and quality of products  in demand in the  different 

Islande based on a sampling study of the various strata 

of the population. 

(») Volume and value of importée1 product? of different 

typee,   countries of origin with eome indication of 

the ffevourite trade names and how incentive? have 

effected the situation» 

(c) Wholesale and retail selling prices cf goo up,   terms 

of sale, selling media, apenoioEi promotion efforts etc« 

f. A further possibility might be the creation of a private 

organisation or coopérative to centralize and co-ordinate all 

the expert efforte of the industri«..? of the Netherlands Antilles« 

8. ?he  following are the population figures of the  different 

islande of the Caribbean which indieate the value of the whole 

art« as a markets 
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Pgpwlation 

Antigua 60,000 

BfthMMlB 140,000 

Bermuda 50,000 

Cayman lalanda 9,000    ) 

Dominica. 08,000    ) 

Grenada 97,000    ) 

trattar rat 14,000    ) 

St* Kit*«, Nevia, annula 61,000    ) 

It* Lucia 101,000    ) 

St* Vincent 90,000    ) 

Caiooe Island & Bark« 6,000    ) 

UK-Virgin Ialand« 9,000 

linen - and if - the U.K. 

enters the European 

Common Market all these 

Ialru.dB with over"700,000 

people will probahly be 

within the marketing 

area ef the ?T.A. 

U.K. total 701,000 

Ouadaloupe 319,000 

ft* Perre A diquelen 5,000 

tfartiniqu« 327,000 

Pranoh total 651,000 
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St. Croix 

Ct* John 

St. Thomas 

ftNkll A« tri cari Islanda 
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&&&*«?. 

20,000 

1,000 

24,000 

45|000 

WU-Islande (15?) 707,000 

French-Islande (4?) 657,000 

••criean-IslanOs (3) 45|OO0 

S«all Islande Ttotal 1,000,000 

Hfj9¿S?AE (Independent (x)) 

Barbados 245 »000 

Cuba 7,833,000 

BMiitioan Republic 3,750,000 

Haiti 4,405,000 

Jamaica l,83VO0 

Puerto Rio© (x) 2,toe,000 

Trinidad * Tobago 1,000,000 

Mg Islands Total 21.820.000 

HW figure» show that thtre arc ooneicerablo possibilities in the 

Caribbean market for the piwducte of the NetberUndB AntiUea' 

industry. 

(*) - U.S.A. 
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9» Of all the islands mentioned above, only the four Frenoh 

islands with about three timet? the population of the Netherlands 

Antilles  (the French possessione' population in the area is 

651,000) arr also asoociatee of the European Ooramor. Farket and 

are  therefore freely accessible to !- thcrlnnde Antilles productr.» 

All the other islands ure restricted through custom  carriers,    iter 

the future,  however,  things may change  if the P.K. and the Common- 

ttf&lth islands will become associateci in some Tay with  the Common 

Market,  which will  then bring thorn accec.3  to a new wider market. 

10* The possibilities an.  there but  it will be v?ron¿: "to he 

too optimistic in the near futur..•    It will need a ¿Teat deal of 

tin«,  organization and investment to open there markets to manu- 

facturing products of the * etherlancls outiller.    There £.re, however, 

•one hopeful caree,  such ae  that of the  Curaçao  industry,  that has 

beer  promoting  itr. raleti within the  Caribbean ar a art1 has now 

reached the point through different cries arrr.i,.;cnoiits with the 

various islands,   that about 60 per oent of  the production is 

bsing exported. 

11* With due attention givon to auch factors ac quality, 

prioo and a minimum volume to ensure meeting orcers as they 

ptow in the oourne of time, other industries ooulei emulate 

this example. 
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fWUTPOlfl1 '-ITl'ir THE CÀ...Ï ..£t': 

1« ari improved ri:i- pine: and freight cervice   • it'>in t>e 

Caribbean arer would be beneficial  to all the  ielards;.    The 

Netherlands .'nt illesi oould import low-priced food items from 

many iilands,  includi.K   the  .ominican Republic,  Guauelovpe, 

Martinique and even the:  Hahamaf »    "on«.  iter».-! now importe   from 

the VZ could be brought -1 lover coat  from Pwrto Rico,    .letter 

organised incoming   freight and a  larger volume  would permit 

improvementr in the organisation of export freight which would 

give the looal industry a chance to send their products to the 

Other irlandi? ••t much lower freight rates. 

2* It may be  that a solution to  be  cone id-red is that of 

the formation of a local shipping company aloii¿: with two or thr.o 

véasele of alout 2,CXX) to  3,000 tons capacit/ eacr.     These  ships 

oould orerate profitably carrying career between the islands at 

lower freight rater than ar^ possible with the present small boats« 

J« Por the present,  tie Fatherlands Antillas  aro for all 

practical purpofces isolated fron the rest of the  Caribbean  island»» 

Ship connections are virtually non-existent and,  or course,  with 

thia iituation a lack of commercial contacte is du^ to a ¡arcat 

scarcity of transport facilities at an economic eoale« 
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4« â preliminary consideration of this problem of ejcportiag 

BJwtm thv main f ctorc to be: 

(t)    lack of reliable  cheap shin-ii^ facilities; 

(fc)    lack of marketing channelr   to <.,etablirb x'^c. ntce cary 

contacts and feedback information; 

(c) iacl. of low cost tonkin,;-: facilities to finistioe export 

operations; 

(d) lack of r>.ny special errort incentivos besides thore 

limited ones existent in the ¡. rodent lawr. for the 

promotioi  of new industriers. 

5t To counter the above difficulties,  there  ia need for 

urgent Government action to croate an organizatior  to carry out 

the neocßtvry measures to ohai^e the «situation 

DtÜPlFf: 

It would be advieablc for the Government of the    othorlands 

Antilles to  take steps to ensure that the local indue try is 

protected against the unfair competition of merchandise dumped 

»t prioee below the accepted international level. 
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PMWáTIOr OF AN A'TIUJK1' v.h V^LO] TTET OORFOltóTIOtf 

It There is need for a centr 1 autonomous organization for 

all the Islands to prepare and din ct  in a oo-oit'i.iatcd fanhion 

envelopment programmes within all the  ielandr .    Thi? is necessary 

even if there is come opposition to  tin.  creation of rvcb an 

organization through the des irr. of the  smaller i-landn to have 

autonomy in development matter?;.    The  smallivi of tin. whole 

arca am* even more so of ite population calls for i:,te¿r^tcd 

development under on^ central organization.    Any other solution 

would cause wastage in the use of tho  limite1 ;rofe eionnl man- 

power available. 

P# What is needed is an Antillean Levolo-ment  'Jorporation 

whioh would ooncern itself with the following functions 

(a) Investigate and study in detail -iti itß technical 

personnel the practical possibilities of all pro- 

posals for economic development; 

(b) Undertake on behalf of the Government the negotiation 

of financing, whether local,  private or foreign,  for 

carrying through practical project development' 

(o)    Establish a Foreign Trade  Pepartmont within the  Corporation 

that would undertake the oentrc.lized role for the promotion 

of exports already mentioned  in tho eection on export 

possibilities. 
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I* for tho lack of a central organization of this type many 

practical possibili tic» arc not implemented.    It would be neefc'-eary 

alio for the Corporation to have its own fii.ancial resources whioh 

wovld 

(i) provide financial a'sistance as an incentivo to 

the ertablishment of those industries that have 

priority in development pro^r-mm^. ; 

(ii)    obtain special ¿;overnm, ntal a Ristance towards the 

development of specific indurtrios; 

4«     jnduetrial Fêtâtes- 

The Corporation would have  the tapis of developing industrial 

eatatee to provide  adequate physical facilitar- for the  development 

of industries.    This may also include  further development of the 

Free Port Zone into a full indvF.tri..]  ceta to. 

5t      ^tilled manpower 

The Development Corporation would have to deal with the problem 

of attracting suitable  skills which would be n^ce s ry for the 

development of indur. try.    r.uch ski lie;   personnel might hav. to be 

brought into the  country by easing the   immigration re: trictions 

ai the needs arise ro that the opportunity is given for local 

workerc to receive suitable training. 
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Hie experience of the Development Corporation along tao 

lino e mentioned above would contribute to oo-crdinato thc^oonewiic 

efforts of the various ooonoraic boaree of ti - different if?l?-ncst 

In thi« way prioritiee could, be fired, b-.'.BGr' on technical criteria 

and the availability of financial means. % 

f •     Oflg. nlection of Board 

He Development Corporation should follow the practice of 

other oountri-'   by being directed by a Board of üiroctore in which 

are represented all the major economici political ant   social 

groupings within the islame so that the development programmes 

would cover, ae far an possible,  the nee^F and aepiratione of the 

various eeotors of the community. 
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StMLOT rmimr 

!• In the apj ondix attached a number of foar-ibility studies 

ara iHNaeentec.,  ooverir,    xcvi-vl possibilities for the d-voi.opnent 

©f awall-eoalc industries in the " cih.rlai^E Antilles, They 

correspond to inductrice not cxirt-.nt at pr- <- ont in the i Blande. 

Ili sonc   or re« they could be  developce to  covor both loc~l noed3 

and also   exports to  the  C- ribbeui area»    rJl: -c studies  do not 

oover no»» industries which,  although not    xir.tin;.   .t the moment, 

are known to bo under eeriouE consideration by local entrepreneurs. 

2» The studios do not include onci- indurtri'.e which eau only 

be developed commercially on a largar Fcr.lo which, would be out-i de 

the ternir   of rcf.r.nce of the mirrion, not having    ny ruai basis 

for development within the local market or even within the whol , 

Caribbean market.    Fxample-F of such indur:trice would be the 

Manufacture of construction material*?, roofinp materialr  etc. 

tthioh arc  imported into the oovntry with very low ''uty. 
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MODEL OF FEár.ISILlOT ^.rprrr-nr;. 

1* As a model or pattern to follow by an entrepreneur or 

his industriell associate, wh,.:-• making fimi calcul-tiotie to 

determine with precise up-to-date quotations for machin ry, 

equipment, raw materials etc.  the  commercial possibilities   of 

a given production,  I have dedicateci a detailed r-tvdy, un.,er 

''Construction I-Material«? Industrie'   to   '^rick !a!.i:v i.< Semi- 

Mechanized Fiants'.    There I have  compir e detail-..d co ts for 

varioue volumes of production re-ultin¿   from working the plants 

one eig' t hour shift per day,  an¡.<  two and three Rrift<: per cay. 

2. Ef timatof, indicate th"t cost of production  is advorr. ly 

affected by hifh local lrbour cortr. .    Yet,  the idea of a  Pomi- 

meohanized plant nap* conceived as  the muam<  to five    rerter 

eraploymentt    accorcine to size of in  tallation and volume of 

production this would ¿ive ; ork to  about 50 men and pos' illy 

close to a hundred, depending on tile extent to ubicai production 

be developed. 

3» On the other hand, competitive ooncrete blockst\thiol, .ire 

now the  r-.1andard construction material here, arc well entrenched 

with several piarte,  eve - some fully nu-clanizer1,  producing all 

that is needed at competitive prices.    A-    six bricks would about 

roplace one concrete block,  the cost of them (six) although being 

leps than for one concrete block,   there Mould be the added expense 

of the mortar to  join them and, of course, more bricklayers' 

time t-ould be required. 
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4« ài a final oe.ment on the importano», of preparing dévelop- 

pent plans f-r in advance, ac for in^t-.noe in tliic case of the 

brick«, if their possible uc-i woulr* have b¿er. decided with ample 

tie», the Government could hp.vc  investi; ato.'  thoroughly their " 

roiativc advantages, wei¿hin¿> «specially the f-ct th .t  its une 

gives rise  to a considerable ntvnbcr of voll paid ¿OOF.  for mei?, 

and evon consider whether it would r-.vü beo;, convenient to  stipulate 

that a percentile of the  "Government Fouain,- Frojoct<?!! be built 

with bricks instead of concreti   block;-, or offer such other sensible 

inducements, as giving the industry -z rubpidy for every new job it 

opens, which in the long run would replace the expone« of 

pe#.ii>ywent sube i di CE for the inyoetoent in jot si^^idies^ 
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|N^{,   I 

Description No. lite- 
Ployed 

Total Capital Re- 
emir errant 8 Fl«/ 

SSUU£MUSSLMQïm3t& 
X) - Clay Bricks (12,000,000 in 1 shift) m (449,2,0.-) 

2) -     "        ••        ( 6,000,000 in 1     M    ) 49 242,6'.: 0.- 

3) •     "        M        (12,000,000 in 2      M 
(79) (362,600.-) 

4) - Asphalt Floor Tiles 13 179,200.- 

5) • Rubber Floor Tiles 13 155,500.- 

6) • 3hredded Wood & Cemest Blocks for 
Walle & Ceilings 40 152,50c- 

7) - Wir« Nails 3 45,560.- 

11 8) - Broom Factory 53,400.- 

9) - Buttons (Quality Sea-Shell Buttons) 38 263,500.- 

10) - Ceramics (ornali Ceramic Shop) 4 15,390.- 

11) - Electro Plating 2 IV,200.- 

12) - Fish Drying & Salting 21 168,450— 

13) - Oloves (Working Gloves) 3 2,308.- 

14) * Ladies Leather Handbag etc. 5 ¿5,400.- 

15) - Leather Tanning 6 56,100.- 

16) - Silk Soreen Printin« of flfFHi68 13 159.500— 

Totals 
i«tcll»MMlH 

221 
•»•»••«•i _bH24°&^ 

A total of 16 estimates are presented but /correspond to brick, so the 

actual number of different industries studied is reduced to I4. Thay would 

givo employment to about 221 people, mostly men and the total capital 

Requirement« (Fixed Capital plus Working Capital) amounts to Fl/l.543,100.- 

which represents a total capital average investment of some Fl. 7,000.- for 

every person employed, wLich is quite low. 

notti - Figures of No. Bnployed à  Total Capital Requirements in ( ) not 
considered, as they correspond to volurae-a of production far above 
present possibilities. 
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SSLML 
Wmi »im«»!! STUDIES OF ana INDUSTRII» 

1) - To cover all contingencies w« will calculate as groas produotiv« 

"working time, 50 weeks per year, and 45 hours per week. This makes 

2,250 hours per year. From this we must deduct 100 hours correspond- 

ing to the year's holidays and I50 as unavoidable loas due to personal 

delays, etc., which gives the actual net effective working time of 

2,000 hours per year. 

2) • Hourly ..'ages are charged for the whole 52 weeks of the yaa», 

including vaeations, that is, for 2340 hours at the normal rate, 

adding the following social charges• 

Sooial oosts 

6^ • health insurance, 

3è^ - average accident inaurano«, 

3è# - old age inaurano« 

13 % in all 

«**fcT flftfla. 
Type of Workers 

Foremen 
Specialised workers 
Skilled workers - men 
Skilled workers - women 
S«mi-skilled - men 
Semi-skilled - women 
Unskilled - men 
Unskilled women 
Apprentices - men 
Apprentices - women 

Base 

3.50 
I.70 
1.45 
0.94 
1.3C 
0.74 
1 — 
0.55 
0.80 
0.45 

Inol.  aooial coste 

3.95 
1.92 
I.64 
1.06 
1.47 
0.34 
1.13 
0.62 
0.90 
O.51 
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•¿•r             PI. I.500.. 

Assist. Manager l.OOO.« 

Bookkeeper 4OO.. 

Assist .Bookkeeper 250,. 

Typist 200.. 

¡mh mkû form 
Fl.  I.695.— 

1.130.— 

452.— 

283.~ 

226.— 

4) - It is esBumed that nevi industries will have thf   full benefit of 

the 10 (ten) year tax holiday and duty free importation of all 

•»chinery, equipment, aocescries, transport tion elements,  and raw 

materials when necessary • 

5) - Heavy machinery is calculated I5  (fifteen) per oent higher than 

USA installed costs, in order to cover transportation charges and 

expenses down to the factory site.    Other elements, accessories,  etc., 

are charged 10$ as they are less difficult to handle and have no 

installation oost to cover.    On the other hand machinery and equip- 

ment costs, etc, are based on U3A prices which are higher than most 

European. 

6) - The above percentages are half of tho» normally added in under- 

developed countries, that usually lack infrastructure facilities, 

which is not the oase in Netherlands Antilles. 
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1 qwnmnOT mwài mviïm* 

X) « Undoubtedly it would  seem that the first  priority in the develop« 

Kent of small and medium  siee  industries in the riet .'ieri. nd3 Antilles 

should be given to the   'construction matériels."        

2) - There is a great shortage of housing facilities, according to 

the •JCujaoa©. Ten Year .Ria« I962 -.1211",. by 1972, a total of about 

7,300 new dwellings will be needed.    In Aruba the official plans in- 

olude 65O new houses.    In all a. minimum of 8,000 new houses will be 

required in the next few years.    Mth sudi volume of potential demand, 

which for a small community as this is quite big,  considering present 

methods of individual construction, the introduction of brick-making 

in an industrial scale,  would not interfere with the normal production 

of coneete blocks which should not be left aside even ii  it were 

pOBeible, because they have developed      market for their product, 

have a considerable investment  in equipment  and -give work to quite 

a number of men.    Consequently, bric' s would oe a complementary pro- 

duction to take the extra demand of this construction material above 

the actual installed capacity of th    concrete blocks industry, 

which would gradually develop into ¿.Teater    nd greater demand through 

the years.    As there is always a natural resistance to accept a new 

product, brick houses should be specified in a proportionsto part 

of public bids for the new houcing development. 

The high natural growth of the population makes the shortage even 

more acute, and consequently the construction materials industries be» 

oome all the more important for the country,  ae  they ropre.jnt some of 

the possibilities of at   leaot  small industrial mass production for the 

looal market. Taking advantage of small ¡^ami-mechanized planto would 
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»lio create work for a considera'olo nuuber of peopl-,ecpeoi, lly mon, 

whioh represent the biggest percentage of the unemployed and that 

aa family heads and wage 0trners should be given firrt oonsideration. 

Job seekers in I966 weret 7,261 ^en (64.6/0) and 3,983 women (35.45t). 

COMMON BRICKS 

3) - Up to now in Netherlands Antilles the main and almost exclusive 

building material haß been concrete blocks, thoy are tìaay to make and 

may be even made right at the construction site in nans production or 

in small way, with simple hand-operated elements t,iat have been dev- 

eloped for low cost housing. They do not need fuel for firing. The 

only drawback is the cost of cement which is imported, and as such 

draws on foreign exchange. 

4) - Another possibility is bricknaking. Clay deposite are found in 

the three main islands. They should be investigated for their brick- 

making possibili i »*. 

5) - Brick buildings are not common in this country, but people have 

made bricks, at various times from local clay, following the old 

practices, and without any special investigation as to the clay's 

qualities. Informants state that the resulting bricks uero of good 

quality, but it seems there wan no market, no demand ut  that time, so 

the industries did not prosper. 

6) - Briok should be the cheapest construction material as it would 

be made in large quantities in a central nemi-mechan zed plant. 

T) - Plants have been calculated where extraction and preparation of 

the clay are mechanized; then from molding the bricks until they are 

finished, all work ìB done preferably \>y hand. 
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»i« reduces onpital investment by eliminating the costly auto .natie 

adding machine and permits the employant of about aighty people, 

fflOBtly unskilled and se.ni-akilled, 

8) - Because of the importance of this production, three possibilities 

have been oaleulated. A niant to produce 12,000,000 bricks a year, 

working one ehift/dny, 45 hours/week, 50 weeke per year, would 

probably be too big, as in only one shift/day it wuuld oroduce 

enough bricks to build between 1,000 to 1,500 smUl houses depending 

on siae. 

An extra shift would duplicate production and reauce oost, as it 

would cut overhead expenses, but 24,000,000 bricks/year would be 

too nwch. 

9) - The second plant would be half-size to produre 6,000,000 brioks 

per year. This has a rruch lower capital investment, but it is figurad 

that, working two eight-hour shiftr per day, it would also produco 

12,000,000 brioks/year. 

10) - The third is figurad working this same 6,000,000 plant three 

shifts per day, that is 135 hours per week, 50 weeks per year, to 

produce 18,000,000 bricLe per year, although it would have to in- 

órense its installations shed, drying tunnels, firing kilns etc., 

the total capital investment would be lower than for the 12,000,000 

(one shift) plant and consequently the percentage of profit for the 

same selling price would be higher. 

11) - When brickmaking íB finally introduced here, many advantages 

will be evident. Small demand in various parts could even be 

•atiified by hancLiade bricks, at low cott, by tho home builders 

themeelvee with little outeide help, ¿uid without any special équip- 

aient besides ..ioide, as even the firing kilns are replaced by piling 
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tht raw iun dried brioks, covered by a thin layar of clay. The 

only assistance these bric^iakers would need would bo advice on 

where to find the best type of clay for their bricks. 

12) - Thie estimate for semi-mechanized brio:c-making plants is 

baeed on U.S. Government "I.e.A." fibres corresponding to for 

a mechanized plant,  eliminating the costly "Automatic Bri ok 

Molding ¡Iachine",  ac the molding would be done by hand, reducing 

oapital  investment and increasing employment of semi-skilied and 

unakillad local labour. 

13) - The brick estimated here is similar to the com ion red brick 

usad in the United States, which has a size of 8" x 3-3/4" x 2'J'. 

14) - Production is limited to one size to minimize the initial cost. 

15) - There are seven basic operations to manufacture brick by the 

•oft ¡nud prooess: Mining (winning), preparation of clay, pugging, 

molding,  drying, firing (burning)  and inspection. 

16) - Mining is the operation of digging the raw materials from 

the earth with power shovels and delivering it with dump truoks 

to the plant site. 

17) - Preparation consists in removing foroign materials and pro- 

oeeting it into a satiefactory plastic condition fjr molding.    This 

it dona with two machines:    The granulator th?t breal.B it down and 

the diaintegrator that pulverizes it. 
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16) - In pugging oparation water is added, a;proximately one liter for 

avary 5 kilo« of elay or »hale. 

19) - Äaa the raw material has been tlirough the pug mill, it is moved 

into the molding section. 

30) »Drying is the operation of removing e::oeus moisture, prior to 

firing, it will take from 28 to 48 hours in a wasta heet drying 

tunnel* 

II) - Fir lag or burning, refers to tue kiln operation, in which the 

brioki are heated practically to the fuoion point. 

H) - Inspection verifies quality: ion.   oolor and uniformity of te*- 

ture. 

21) - Mfffjyt Mmtkl 

Clay i Total groes briok production 12,700,000 brioks per ye^r, at 

2 3/4 kilos of rav; clay por brick; gives some 35*000 metric tona 

of raw clay per year. Clay it's assured will bo extracted from 

free public land deposits at the cost of extraction and short 

transport tion, which will mean, besides operators Dissel, the oil 

for fuel of powar  iliovels and dunp truokß,  ..ne! th~ corresponding 

spare parts and tiros for tliem estimated in <-ll ¿it Fl. 15,000,— 

par year. 

!J?*er: Approxim tely one liter per 5 kilos of olay wakes a yearly total 

Of 7#000 mte/3 at Fl. 1.5l/mt/3, elves a yearly cost of FI.IO.570,—. 



farting »and: An important injradiont for scindine briol; uoldr., at 45 

kilos ;->er 1.000 bricku, gives some 570 tons per year, at 

about PI. 7»20/ton d&livered equ Is :?1. 4.100.— per year. 

fetal oost of di/eot  materials: 

Clay 

'later 

Parting Band 

Pi.    15,000.. 

10,570,. 

« 4,ioo,. 

Total Direct lateriale Fl. 29,670,— 

24) - Production Tec.Is and '..equipment:  - Th, follc.*in0 is a lint of the 

maohinory aud equipment required :n clay mining and in the semi- 

mechanized i-rocluction of 12,000,000 brick,   per yoc.r, with a total 

installed American cost of T^l. 352,OOf,—.     Other quot. tiona 

could be obtained through local foreign consulate. An interecting 

pos iibility woulc1. bo to invo^tigct • second   land or   rebuilt 

machinery froi.   religólo firm::,  tnat s^ecialiüo on thou .ad 

guarantee theii good working conditions.     I would not reoommend 

ouyin¿; secoiii?.   '...nd transport tien ¿quipriant, but heavy gt tionary 

machinery yec,   for inst nee  in t! is case   ti.e granulatore the 

diaintegrator and the pug mill. ¿uoh firme aro listed in tho 

"Thomaa Register of :imerican Lanaf acturers. : 
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DJBORIMXCH UïIItS ] ^ÜIRD 

Power shovel, 2/4 yajpé'l oap^oity 
••If propelled with motor 

fcuap truok, 4-ton capacity 

Granulat or 

Disintegr .tor <n& 2 roll orushor, 
including 21' connecting oonvayor 

Puf mill 

Double b*ick wooden molde, for 
hand molding 

Tunnel dry ors, 110' lon¿: x 4'    ide x 
63§;' high above tracks with reoirculation 
¿'ir facilities 440 sq. ft. surfaoe 
i.iade of oommon tr. ck or strips of wood 
eovered inside aid c  tc*ide with day mud, 
for they are just low temperature dryers. 

Cara for drying tunnel, 
wide x 60:l high 

;0;' long x 45i Ui 

Mists, 56" long x 11" wide x 3/4" 
thiok with 1,! air spaoss - 14 gauge 
galvanised shoet Bteel 

Kilns,  30:  inside diAin. 30,000 orioks 
capacity.  Looally made with imported 
refractory brioks 

Conveyors, belt conveyors connecting 
raw material Bup^ly ¿ranulator, 
disintegrator, roll crushers,    nd 
pug mill 

145 

12, 760 

yo mts. 

Botst - lOJí has been added on all imported com,en items to 
oover transport ;jid other ex/ensue,  sto« 
15$ has been added tc t\s cost of heavy machines for 
Lighor oost of installation» transport etc 
all the original prioes of thin study include oost of 
installation in UäA so the 10,1 and 15$ added is arnpls« 
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25) - Other Toolr & Squipmoat - juoh aj i.iioel barrows, hand toóla 

Of »11 kinds, factory oublies, Maintenance oquipment etc. with ¿ 

total ostinataci coat   of Fl. 3,000.—. 

26) • Offioe Uquipment, ""urniture  eto. with a total  estimât od oost 

oí IliJUÉ».*.-- 

27) - To provide space for briok storage and fop tvoiutual expansion 

s aite of level,  "ell drained land ',;.ving suitable  clay or ahalo 

material, comprising at leant 1C hoctaros would bo -desirable. The 

aite should include  the clay deposit and by ao adv .:rta.^G0U3ly located 

as possible with rospeot to tiv...aportrtion, power,   .'at ;r, iuol,  1 bour 

and Markets.    The value oí the land is  .sti:atod at VI. 10,000.— 

considering that  it  will be V.nxn land away from the city, probably 

a jrovurnment ^rant. 

If possible, the plant itself should be   located cloc->o  to a'hillside 

with a road abov^ the plant.    In thi/: way, the ,at Tiah can flow by 

gravity into the Etc rage binu and faod down into the  processes. 

'/here this icj not  poaci'olöi  thu raw maturi Is can be  elevated irom 

¿round levai by a mechanical conveyor to the granulato* and disintegrator. 

28) - About l,|gD aqu-rc motera of total floor space. 

Thü processing and for;:i% mictions 'ill need      shud of l,0u0 ac^. netars 

of very light and low cost construction, with concreti floor but no aid« 
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1,000 meters/í x Fl. 35t— n't/2 

Tarehouse, office «to., also of 
light oonstruotion 120 n.t2 x F1.50,- 

frading of yard 

Total ooBt 

Fl. 35.000.— 

»    6.000 — 

"    1.000 — 

19) - PpJJi - *bout 40,000 K'JH per year at Fl. O.O9 vili 000t Fl.3,600, 

30) - fjffii - About 2,400 metric toni of fuel oil p^r ye r delivered 

at h« plant, at a cost of FI. 30.—/ton. Total &,72,000.—. 

3i) • M0LEfcMC[ Cf IUH ftTJCig - There aro usually two types of wooden 

moulds for cutting bricks by hand: the double and the triple, 

m will u 0  here the formar 

laoh moulder v/orks with to helpers and it is estimated that paid at 

pieoe rato vjith his two helpers, ould mould 36O briok& por hour 

(using double mold) ao in 2,000 actual working or producing hour«, 

estimated for the whelo year, would mould 720,000 bricks. To mould 

18,700,000 brioks groc;e produotion per year» there will ba needed 13 

moulders and 36 helpers* 

(Paying the whole 52 weeks x 45 hours • 2,340 hrs/icôor) 

MOW» 

<smi| workers « 
t • pm»r shovel operator 

MCt 

1 

ncwttr 
FJiTSJfFl 

I.92 

ÁNIJUal 
IOTIM¿T:D 
COST/FL 

4.493— 

1 - helper 1 1.13 2.644— 

Du*? truok drivers 3 1.92 13.479— 

Holders IS 1.47 61.916— 

Helpers(young laborers) 36 1.13 95.184— 

Generai plant laborers 
including approntioe« 6 1.05 19.656— 
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3eoond- shift tonding 
dryers and kilnB 2 1.13 5.2C • 

Third shift tending 
dryers and kilna 2 1.13 5.283. 

Weekend men tending 
dryers and kiln!.-; 2 1.13 4.232. 

Note: 

'Petal one ehift workers, 
pluB the men tending the dryers 
and kilnc during the two 
night shift periods and the 
watchmen during weekends       73 Fl.212.no.— 

33) - INDIMST LABOR 

I'anager 

Foreman 

Maintenance man 

Bookkeeper 

3eoret ry & Clerk 

1 

1 

1 

1 

YT.ÄLY CC5T i. CU^IÏI3 
13¿ :CCI-L CC.T _ 

Til 
i   I* 2o.:4o.~ 

9.244.— 

4.4;3  

5.424.— 

5.424.— 

Total Indirect Labor 
»¿¿*MUî£*£*JCII 

*) - fiSAÏfficw 

Building! 

a production tools and 
equipment without the dump 
trucks 

Du»I   truokB 

Cthcr tools cnà equipment 

?\irniture .;, fixtures eta. 

Cost Y> ars of Depreciation 
life por year 

42,000.— 20 2,100.— 

352,000 — 20 17,600.— 

22,800.— 5' 4,560.— 

~, 000.fr» 10 •   aoc— 
1,-50.— 10 165.— 

Total cost of Depreciation 
per year Fl.   25, 25. 

a) • Feavy built, simple maohinary should last over 20 years. 
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15) - mu* 
lubrioants 

Hand tooii 

Maintenance mataríais 

OffXO«   Supplies 

Maintenance of dump truoki 

Total oost of 3u¡.rlies 

n. 900— 

1,000.— 

3,500.— 

600.— 

Fl. 10,000,— 

Beprceiation 

Indirect labor 

Suppliât 

Fonar 

FUel Cil 

Total 

Fl .25, 22%— 

44,925.— 
10,000.— 

3,600.— 

7t»000.— 

Fl.155,750.- 

tmmk - 10 Has of barren land in 
Government grant, includine 
olay deposits PI. 10,000.« 

Building« 42,000.. 

Production tools rnd equipment 352,000,. 

Other tools and equipment 0,000.« 

Office equipment, furniture etc. 1,650.« 

Total iHxed Investment F1413,650.— 

*)- 

Sir set materials (30 days) 

Direot labor (30 days) 

Manufacturing overload(30 day«) 

Reserve for sales oolleotion 

Working capital 

Fl. 2,470.— 

17,680.— 

12,980.— 

2,500.— 

Fl.35,630.- 
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39) - CAPITAL I^XULJIOIJTS 

Fixed investment PI.      413,650.— 

forking oapital 35»í30.— 

Total Capital '"„cquiroments Fl»      449|2o0»— 

40) - Comparison of Total Capital Requirements with mechanized plant; 

that vfould be required in the UJL 

Tieohanized Plant - J3A                     Fl.      f?75iOOO,-~ 1-30JÊ 

3«ni-rech^nized Plant - U3A                       449,280.—. 46$ 

Reduction in Invest .oat - NA 54$ 

41) - R3SOA:ITT7, Ticir CF 
T
^LLY G^T^ SAI~;3 & :^CFITS 

(.jami-niwchaniz3d pl\.nt - 12,OJO,000 brickü/yoar - 1 Dhift/day> 

Iianufaoturin^ Costs 

Direct ïàti.rials Fl.        29,670.— 

Direct Labor 212,100.—- 

Manufacturing Cverhead 155»750.— 

Total ".'c.nufacturing Coats FI.      397»600.— 

Other Administrative  Lx^enses 

Interest on loani Fl. 2,000.— 

Insurance  (7ire) 2 l/4$o 
on   Fl» 413,650.— 930.— 

Legal and auditing 2,000.— 

Unforeseen   icpenses 10,000.— 

Interest—5'^ on Fix^d Investment, 
Fl.413,65O during the year of con- 

struction until pl<-Jit starts working 
written off in four years 5 »170.— 

Other administrative -Sxpentes        Fl.        20,100.— 
tañen» 

Manufacturing oosts Fl.      397|60ü»' 

Other administr.tive exponeos 20,100,. 

Total cost cf 12,000,000 brioks 
produced i:> ono y--ar,  in -.• ner.ii« 
mechanized plant, working only 
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one eight hour shift por day 

rrofits before taxes*1 ' 

Total e. ICL at PI. 40,—/lOOO 
bricks 

Percunta¿© of net profita on 
total capital invcatment of 
PI. 449|2ÖO.~ 

PI. 417,700.— 

62,300.— 

PI. 400,000.— 

13, % 

42) «ÇÇKIgMg 

Working only one G hour shift por day, t..is plant has a hi¿h prodtiotion 

oost, but doubling production t..at i?, working t'.;o ahi;te per day, would 

be too mioh (24,000,000 bricka/year) p oduction, jcaides it :iould intar- 

fore with the normal production of the conor;te block industry, that 

is already well established, scrying the prercnt do/una. 

a) - It is a3BUJ.icd that thic industry will ,:ay no ta;;;si . o it was 

considerine that the ' Government Hour.inc rrojeotsi:, .'ill mean the added 

construction of 1,500 to 2,000 extra houses per rear, a plant with half 

the above capacity per shift that its 6,000,000 hrickc per year oould fill 

the bill at slightly lower coct and a better percentage of profit, working 

only two eight hours shifts per day, (12,000, >: 0 hricks/ye-r) leaving the 

extra capacity as a reserve, that it; tin. third G hour uhift, if the 

housing programmes '.'ore .xtend d.  JO I have figured on a plant that size 

that i3 to produoe six million (6,000,000) bricks per each eight hour 

shift per day, and on that basis hava made detailed calculations for it 

working two shifts : sr cay (12,000,000/yoar) -nd final comparable figures 

for the one and the three shifts. 

43) - Yet the oommercial results of this Buallcv plant ar„ not encouraging 

because I have been told that ev.n this ^¡all.r volume of production 

would prob bly be yet too big for looal neí.d¿, although with the 
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initiation of the •'Qovernmeut I-Iouoing 1 rojeóte', demand will   row r.iany 

tiroes over what has been nomai up to now.    Thv. : allowing is the 

approximate number of houses, depending on the w.odol, that could 

be built per year with the different production of bricks.,   aise 

3" x 3 3/4" x 2 1/4". 

Production for No:  shifts/ .Jctinat..^    e. of 
year day ; ou.-ea/;/„r r 

6,000,000 on.. 500 to 750 

12,000,000 two 1,000 to 1,500 

18,000,000 t:j.ljC i¿oo to 2,250 

a^  " Sll^StS8bè?r bcintj      r,'ale int;n-iv-   employer,   chat is,   to create 

44) - To compete with concreto blocks which    re r,cld to IIOUB.J builders 

at about PI. 0,45 "tiie 40 x 20 :: 20 cmo si:.,   „nd Fl.  0,32 the 40 .- 20 :: 10 

OfflB   SÌ;G, 

'Palling the l^t for a 0;.ncr-..l comparison, wo h...v- th. t eix brioka, con- 

sidering mort-r thickness, would re.l.ce 0110 concr.^ lock of 40 x ¿0 

x  10 cms., which .'t •'- cost of PI. 0,045 »^oh would n,.;an u couiwar.^le 

cost of PI. 0,27 ;  but the diffeiv.ace of i?l. 0,05 would have to cover the 

extra cost of labor ,-.nd mortar which sum woulO. prob .bly be r th.„r low. 

¿ aolution to the above '.ituatior. would b what Ï ., : rufest inj olseuhere 

in this report to promote men i:rt ;n..;:v- anploy^' inf-xstriea. by div rting 

gradually a p rt of present un ••«*•• loy/.:cnt tnruiidiec, hi-,h re ro.-ohing 

a high figuro (about Fl. 2,000,000,— for I960) to subsidise new jobs 

created by now productive -ctivitie ;. Por in.:;íanc._, i. t.1 is industry 

were to receive PI. 1,000,— P i- v¿¡ar, for „ach >rson -„¿¡ployed, the 

respective coat of total labor (direct md indirect) would b,< reduced 

in oach plant e.a  follows! 
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One *iitt - 6,000,OOO/year by Fl.    49,000,— 

Two ;:       -12,000,000/yoar by PI.    72,000,— 

Throe   ;    -l3,000¿000/year by 71.  118,000,— 

Consequently the  final total oost of production  uid percentager-. of 

thooretioal profits (see - "íccapitul Aioii of Ye rly Couts, liólos and 

Profita1' in paragraph I\o:   64 vonld bu: 

Production per .ye?„r 
Items ?,Ò0CT,ÒX).—        Ì2,000,000.— 18,000,000 

Sstimated ooat of total 
produotion 250,600.— 409,240.— 570,790.- 

Subsidy reduotion 49,000.— 79,000.— llC.OQO.— 

r.aduo«d Total Cost of Produotion 201,400.— 330,240.— 452,790.- 

45) - Theoretical Profits on Ospitai heijuir.jae.its at r. reduced ^ost of 

6^000^000      12,000,000 & lo.OOPtPQQ 

T4hra selling at PI. 40,—/l,000   PI.      38,600.— [ror the co two other 
(1C/Ô)    plants) 

3elling at PI.45,—/l.OOO 68,600,— (the corrispondine 
(23,3$   figures would not be 

commercial) 

Figures in (  ) indioate % of profits on Total Capital hequireme-nlB. 

46) -> The praotical result woxJd bo, that the small plant, working one 

shift/day producing 6,000,000 bricks/year could make a profit and j.ro- 

bably competo at a soiling price of Fl. 40,—/l,00C ~ the e ix brioks 

required to replace one block wcvld cost PI, 0,24 lcavin¿ ? margin 

of Fl.0,08 to cover the ;::tra cost, 

47) — Unhappily thie man-intensive employing produotion, h.-.a n turally 

no praotioal export possibilities, that for of.>w types of industries 

vould help to expand the meager internal market. 
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48) - ccürJ ^,T

T
' -.ï, reti     J:ALL "iniCK,  ,:n-¡x:xiy33 luirr, 

(6,000,000 3rickc/ lift) to produce 12,000,000  .-rioks/ 
yaâr) 'T.'fl G TC(2) .jjnP.^. J'JCKT I«IJH_5!irPT : . .3i.PAt- 

Direot ¡atoriels 71.      29,070.— 

Production Tools à equipment 266,000.— 

Other Tools and Dr.uipm.nt 8,. 00»— 

Offioe '.equipment Furniture uto. 1,^0.— 

Und 10,000.— 

3uildings 42 » OOC.— 

Pot /or and Fuel 73(400.— 

Direct labor- In relation to the 
12,000,000 plant  .Jill diminish in 2 mon 
as the second shií t  of t.,nrer    for clryt.rc; 
and kilnB \;oulo  act b. needed 206,3j2.— 

Indircot labor - In , cL tien to the 
12,000,000   )lant uill increase tc 
•upervise second    hift- 52,425*— 

1 - Aseistant Foreman in oharge 

1 • Asiist noe leaintenanoe man 

49) - WZMè•M 
Value •1.      Year»E 

Ufe 
Cott/ 
Y«ar 

Buildings 42.000.— 20 

Prod. Tools & :3quipment 
(without dump truoks) 254,300.— 20 

Sump trucks 11,200.— 5 

Cther tools â equipment 8,000.— 10 

Furniture L Fixture 1,650,— 10 

Total 

2,100.— 

12,740.— 

2,240— 

800.— 

165.- 

Fl.    10,045.— 

50) - 3UFIU3S Fl.    10,030.— 

51) - KAffljBrACTüRIHQ ÇYT.'I^ 

Dapreciation 

Indirect Labor 

Supplies 

Power à Fuel 
Manufacturing ovorhead 

11,8 

34.- 

6,5 

Fl. 

13,045«« 

52,425.- 

10,000.- 

153707c.— 
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9t) - GAflTüL 

Ufa Investment 

Buildings 

Froduotion Tools à equipment 

Cthor 'Pools ". líquipnicnt 

Off loe  jfjuipmont, furniture cto. 

Total Fixed Investment 

53) - • Wffin ÇAFi^fc 

Direot F;-trials (30 days) 

Direct hihoT (30 day«) 

Manufacturing Cvorhead (30 days) 

Toscrve for sales oollootion 

Working   Capital 

54) - ffligt R/XIUIK.ii^ra 
Fixed Inveatmcnt 

working Capital 

Total Capitel I.equiromonti 

Fl. 10,000.- 

42,000.- 

266,000.- 

3,000.- 

1,650.- 

Fl.    2,470 — 

17,240.— 

12,800.— 

 b5°2j~ 
PI. 35,010.— 

Fl.327,^50.- 

35.0,10.- 

Fl. i¿ 2,660.- 

55) •* Comparison of this total capital ivquir .monte with those of the 

neon .ai E ed pliait that would be neodad in the U.A producing 12,000,000 

brioks/yc r working on; i.i,_>ht (C hr) si ift por day. 

Koohani*od plant - IÜ3A Pl.175,0'^0.— 100 f, 

Semi-eieohanized plf..nt - ¡"A 302,660.— 37»2)0 

Reduction in Investment in -IIa 62Aö^' 

56) - r'¿C/PITÜL TICU CF T^LY QrJ>TÏ> &X.U :, ITOFITS 

(scmi-«eohanir2od plant - working two (2r3 hr/day) eight hour shifts 
per day to vTodv.ce 12,000,000 brioks per year). 

IflifflJFACTUrJHQ CUTS 

Direot Material» 

Direot Labor 

Manufacturing Overhead 

ftt&l Manufacturing Coste 

£ Fl. 

7.6 29,670 — 

53- 206, G90.— 

39.4 153,870.— 

100.— 390,430.— 
•.•••.»••Mi 
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cm? mmsmis&M&M 
Interest on loans 

Insurance (Fire) - 2 I/4 /oo on 
PI. 317,650.— 

Legal & Auditing 

Unforeseen expenses 

Interest - 5 i  on *"i.:od Investmjnt of 
PI. 327,650.— durinu the year of 
construction until tho pL-uit starts 
working, written off in i'oiir ¿oars       4,095»" 

Other Administrative ricpenses       Fl. 18, .10, 

PI.    2,000.— 

715.— 

2,000.— 

10,000,- 

57) - REBUKE rp CQTS 

Manufacturing, Costs 

Other Administrative Coste 

Total cost of 12,000,000 brick« 
produced in one year, in ?. semi- 
mechanized plant, working two 
(2*8) hours  ¿shift/day 

58) - PROFIT .33F(E2 TAXJS  (a) 

PI.390,430.- 

18,13X0,. 

Total  sales value of 12,000,000    rioks 
at PI. 45,-/1,000 bricks PI.540,000, 

59) - Purocnta¿o of Net ^oftts on 
total capital  requirements of 
PI. 362,660.— 36.-$ 

60) - ?:jLkwn GCJT rp UDC?, TC 
TCTiiL CCJT,  ._  

Direot Labor 

Indirect Labor 

206,390.. 

52,425.- 

Total Cost of Direot L Indirect Labor       259,315»— 

63) - Direot & Indirect Labor 
represents 

a) It is assumed that thitt industry 
will pay no taxcG, ac itvas selected 
for being a male intensive employer. 

S^SU&LSSlI 
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62) * aag-lJCHANITP CUY BRICK I ANU?:.CTURING Pl^fl? 

Comparativo figures, wbon wording ono, two ..nd three ^ight hour 

Shifts per day, to produoe respectively i 6,000,000 - 12,000,000 

ana 18,000,000 - bricks por year. 

3rioka par y~ar 

Various Itosjs on M Floriaes    6,000,000    12,000,000      :.': ,000,000 
kMfl 2 shifts 3 shifts 

Bireot Katerialo 15,000M 29,670 44,500 

Production Tool G & 
aiuipoent 172,000 266,00C 350,000 

Othor Tools à Squipmant 8,000 8,000 3,00C 

Offioe Equipment, Furniture       1,650 1,650 1,650 

Land 10,000 10,000 10,000 

Buildings 30,000 42,000 54,^00 

fcmor à Fuel 37,000 37,400 105,000 

Diroot Labor                               124,000 206,C92 302,00« 

Indiroot Labor                             45,000 52,425 60,000 

Depredation                                 12,300 18,045 23,860 

Supplies                                               7,000 10,000 12,200 

I anuf aoturing Overhead             101,300 153,-70 201,000 

Reserve for sales ooll-otion     1,000 2,500 3,750 

63) - mn% Rearare 
Fixôd Investment: Fl.    221,600 327,650 424,200 

In land, buildings, 
production tools, equipment 
other tools and équipant and 
office oquipni3nt etc 

Working Carital; Fl.       21,000.—       35»010.~       4?,3Ö0,— 

One month oost of 
Direot Materials, Diroot 
Labor, ííanufacturin¿ Ovor- 
hoad and a Reserve for 3aljs 
Oolleotion 

Total Oayital Requirements   Fl.242,600.—    362,660.—      473,580.— 
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Tttal Capital Requirements 
per (1,000) thousand brick 
production PI.    40,42 30,22 26,31 

•*••»••- 

6*) - «&&ZSL2&U! ZM&LS•* £Ä k .&. I2^3£lIN;• L. 

_^^ Brioks j_er_ ^e.^r _ ^ ^     ^       # 

¿,000,000 12,OOO,"00       l„,0û0,0°0 
(one 3..ift)      (t'.;o   shifts)      (tlircc shifts) 

îanufaoturinj; Coste;       Fl.       240,300 3^0,430 

Diroot materials, direct 
labor .nd manufacturing 
ovorhecd 

Cthor ¿tdministr tive 
Censes _      i 10,300 18,010 

Interest on loans,  fire 
insurance,  legal L   .uditing 

'unforeseen c:;pcneob and 
interest   (5fj)  on iPle fi;;.d 
investment during one year 
construction. 

Total cost of production 250,600.— 40, ,240.—       570,790,- 

Theoretical profite before 
taxes   (a) 19,400.— 130. ?60.—        239,210 

(a)  it is atìsumod that this industry will pay no taxes, as it Wc.-s 
selected for being a nal G intensive-employer 

Theoretical sales value at 
Fl.  45.— P^r 1,000    rioks 270,000.— 540,0.—       e 10,000 •— 

Theoretic 1 % of profits 
on total oaj ital requirements       fî.-#   • 35.9',¿ 50.5^ 
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l) * At« plant would produco one acid c. half million of 9;' x 9" floor 

tilai per year, working       an Ô hou¿ shift per day,    This production 

would be onough to covor about 78,000 motors/2 of floor and on tua basis 

of about 140 ratu/2 of flooring per house, would be enough for ton« 

56O house«• 

2) - This production would substitute some of the oho&por importad 

flooring materials presently usad. 

GQíáT CAtfüI^TIOHS 

Und - 2,000 mts/2 

Buildings, 4^0   mts/2 

Production Tools £ Equipment 

Prinoipal items 1 - internal mixer, 

sheeting mill, o&lendar, out ting prese, 

oostpounding equipment, laboratory equip» 

nient, boiler« 

n.     10,000.« 

22,500.. 

104,5OQ.. 

Other tools & equipment 

furniture & futures oto. 

foUl fixed capital 

4>- 

"Sirtot materials, direot labor 

sad manufacturing ovorhead (all 60 days). 

Administrative oosts: - including - bank 

interests, insurance, legal & audit, un- 

foreseen expenses, interest (5$) on idle 

ospitai during oonstruotion, soiling oosts, 

2,300.— 

 £00.— 

Fl. 140,200.— 
•MMMMaMMaMMM 

Fl.   34,400.— 
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training of workers (all 30 days) Fl.      5,600,- 

jorking oapital PI,   40,000,— 
•»•>uuaar»zii:mm 

5) - >   'HfS,-h CA.IT*.I. iu8c;.ir.:;i.,.-js 

Fixed oapital plu« working oapital ^ S1*«;I2AÌ22I"". ... 

6>-               R^CAPITUUnpr CP CCSTJ. XiL;., à BXFITb 

Diroet materiale PI,116,7:0,—• 

Direct labor 33,600.— 

Ianufaoturing overhead 67,200,— 

Total manufacturing oost ¿17,500.— 

Administrative costa 67,200.— 

Total ooBt of the ¡ ruiufactured jHÉsets 284,700.— 

é*Ms profits, before taxon 451300,— 

*   '     estimated sales v~lue of x:rod, Fl.330,000.— 

a) it il assumed that tho industry will 
be tax free 

T) - This would  JO another construction naturi It  pos ibility, "owev^r, 

as in all construction mat.rial pov.ibilitieb : ,;rx ,   if it has no 

speoial support in the future  execution of &ov riu.K.nt hcusing ;ro.]jcts, 

sue'' as ¿iving oroference to bids of. ..rinb' to produce locally some new 

construction materials,  it 1 ill have not a c ance,  as up to now the 

normal market provided by house constructions, has  bc^i ver.v err tic, 

8) - To illustrate roughly hew cost figures have be..nassoi.'bled,  some 

furthoi  inform tion is ¿ivon hero, 

2) - VARICE cciT jycrTjg 
a) direot materialsv *33in asphalt, fibre 

filler, i'.i6Tnent,  gel,  plastioizcr and 

pae'eing oartons PI.        116,7:!),— 

b) -mmjï 
lubrioants, hand toole, maintenance r^at-rials 
repair p rts * offio© supplies etc. 4,500,-» 
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•) » aUfttrlo Dowar 

4) • Ftyl, fer o alendar oporatitn 
ftnd heatin« 

*) * ^ <?ot lateor • sjmi^kUlod 

man      - ; x Fl. 1,47 hr. 

laborer» l x Fl. ¿.lj hr 

10 Tota 

Fl.        12,000.— 

400.— 

1,600,— 

^1,000.— 

SX Do.- 
FU        33|ôOO,— 

1 • mmgar who must be tuohnie&l man FI» 20,000,— 

1 • for ornan >,000.— 

I - «ffiee 2,700.— 

3                                                       total 31,700— 

*•&> 71. XasüMfe fi^vzsar- 
Buildinf 22,500.— . 2e n. 1,125.— 
Trod.Tools & 
équipât. 104,500.— 20 5,225.— 

Othar tool» & 
squipmt. 2,300,— 10 230,— 

furniture & 
fijrtur« 900.— 

Ion Cott/year 
1* 'Xi.— 

Depreolatl FI. C.Ö70.— 

1) -   W^?1!0 reragjJP. 
Depreciation,  indirect 1 bor,  powur 

¿ad-light, wat or., fuel and su _ lie3 Fl.€?,IOO,—- 
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dXmiL FLOOR TIL8B 

i) • Standard type vulcanized rubber floor tiloe 9M x 9", with a 

total annual production in one shift/cUy of one rillion tiles/year 

(about 52,ooo mt  ) enough to cover I40 nts.    of floor in 370 houses, 

2) - This production,  or a ai/iilar on».,, would ¿substituto  some of tho 

imported flooring ¡V'.t-rialf, at present  in ueo here. 

3) - COST CALCUUTICHS 

CJü oapital 

Land - 2,000 ir.ts2                                                   PI, 10,C0O.— 

Building 18 x 25 .¡its2 - 45O mts2 x ?1. 22,500 — 

Production toolB    nd equipment, 

two roll uix i„ill with apron,  sheeting nill 

handoutter,  curing prese, compounding equip- 

ment,  laboratory,  cutting ...aoiiinc. 74,500»— 

Other tools ..'. equipment 4,600.— 

Furniture à fixtures etc. ^00.— i 

Total fixed ospitai                                                 Fl. 112,500.— 

4) - ';cRi:i;iG Çi|riT^ 

Direct materials, direct labor 

Kanufacturing overhead  (all 60 days) PI,       38,400.— 

Administrative oosts:  including: 4,600.— 
bank interests,  insurance, legal  'nd 
auditing»  unforeseen xponses>  interest 
(5$) on idle capital during construction 
••llihg costs, training of workers    all 
30 days)           ^ 
Working capital Fl«       4T¡000."— 

•nWBtt:: 'CCBKBE^l 

5) - TC^ CAFITAL, ?.S;.lI^r":TS 

Pixod capital plus working capital Fl,     155t500.« 

Direot materials Fl»      144,300.- 

Birsot labor 33,600,. 

Manufacturing overhead 52i1500>' 

Total manufacturing oosts Fl,     230,400,. 

Administrative oosts 55,200,« 
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Total oost of tho m&nui'aotured product PI.       205,600,— 

Oross profita, before taxes (a) 46|400,—> 

jSstimated s .lus value of produotion PI.       332,000.— 

7) - This would be another construction materi -1B possibility. However, 

a« in all construction material possibilities her,.,  if it ha 3 no  jpooial 

support in the future execution of governm. nt housing jrojooto, 3uch 

as giving preference to bide on'ering to produco Koally some new jon- 

struotion Materials, it vdll have not chance :.s up to how the normal 

market provided by house construotionB, has b. ¿n very orrr.tic. 

8) - To illustrate roughly Ixow cost figurea hciVw bean assembled, som« 

further information is givon hare. 

a) it is aaaumed that the industry will be tax fro a. 

9) - VARIOUS Cr.iT FICTJKSÎ. 

A) Direct 1 -torials Fl.        144(3O0 
Rubber(sraok-è) sheets, .ino, •»»••-»••-••••• 
OXiée, whiting,   clay, mineral oil, 
steoric acid,  color, sulfur,  accelera*- 
tor, hard wax and iackin^ cartons. 

B) Supplies 
Lubricants,  hard tools, maintenance 
materials,  rep¿iir parte *   office 
supplias ote. 4,000.— 

zancas atsc 

C) "leotrio Power 10,000.— 
inuH*n.ua*wae 

B) Fuel for heating û processing 
rolls 400.— 

I) îiator                                                 1,000.— 

P) Direct Labor 
Somi-akillod men - : x Pl/l.47/hr 31,OX).— 
Laborer                       1 x       1.13/hr 2,600.— 

10 TotaT-*" FÏ7 ¿¿'6007—' 
Q) Indire ot Labor 
tanegar Who mu«t b-, tcohnician 1 PI.         20,000.— 
Foreman                                            1 91000. — 
Of fi 06                                               JL_ 2J00 

3 FT7~       3ÏJ00.— 
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Value Fl Year Cost/a»** 

22,500.— 

74,500.— 

4,600.— 

900.— 

20 

20 

10 

10 

PI.   1,100.— 

"      3,700.— 

"         460.— 

go.— 

ear PI. 5,350.— 
mmmmmmmmmmmss 

PI. 52,500.— 

H) Depreciation 

Building 

Prod. Tools and Equip. 

Other Toole and Equip. 

Furniture and Fixtures 

Depredation cost/year 

I) Manufacturing Overhead 

Depreciation,  Indirect Labor, 
Power and Light, Water, Fuel 
and Supplies. 

3HREDPED WOOD AND CBIENT BOARDS FOR WALLS Aim CEILIHQS 

1) - This oonetruotion material is widely used and it would be easy 

to make here as its main raw materials are shreds of wood made with 

very simple machines,  shreds whioh are immersed and soaked in a 

light cement mixture and lightly pressed into boards until cement 

settles.    They are usually made in boards of about one meter/ 

(2 meters long by 0,50 meters wide)  and in thickness of 1,!, 2" and 3% 

the latter to be used direotly as partition walls nailed or eorewed 

to uprights. 

This material has the great advantages of being fire proof, sound 

cad heat proof and most important in the tropics, termite proof. 

2) - This industry has the added attraction that it is a man- 

intensive employer, with 35 workers as direot labor and 5 as the 

indirect. 

3) - Estimate of capital and Cotte e to. 

Production Toole and Equipment PI.    41,000,— 

Other "        "        " 3,500.— 

Furniture and Fixtures, etc 500.— 

ms3SL   nù&   EBtto»tti ¿w^ cefi 
Operatore - skilled 5 1.64        PI. 19,200.— 
Operators - semi-skiled     20 1.47 68,000.— 
Material Handlers 10 1.13 26.000.— 

35 men PI. 114,000.— 

art 
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Hetfription 

Manager 

Forsraan 

I Rintenr.no 9 

bookkeeper 

Seorotary  • 
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"1 -• Fl. 

1 

1 

1 

5 Fl. 

20,300.— 

,,200.— 

4,500.— 

5,400.— 

 gjoojs.  
42, ICO.— 

"^stirvrt^d Annual Cost       PI.        1,500,«» 

Oil md ¡jroaae, faotory 

maint onanoe and re: airs and office  -,u;,-plioB 

DlffiCi1 "AT" If¿4 

Coment, wood à auditivos Fl. 30,000.— 

Land: about 
2 

4,000 mtQ    cut in the oountrj ri 

olote to a h ighwayi n. 20,000.— 

Buildings - simple sliede »..oatly without 

sido walls, ;ut with concrete floors. 

1,000 mts/2 x P1./40.— ti. 40,000.— 

loner :nd lijit . ,000.— 

«at er 
JJg-R^C^ÏlCN 

2,000.— 

J&ffl gs^imíitúd Cost Yoar's "Afv ¿ÍUjUiSLJiSZ, 
Building Fl.    40,000.— 20 Fl.    2,000.— 

Production 
tools and 
oqfuißult. 41,^00.— 20 2,00Q.— 

Other tools 
and oquipmt. 3,500— 10 350— 

Furniture A . - .• 

fixtures eto 500.— 10 

Fl.    4,400.— 

JWlMfaFV' g Oysrjisid 

Dspreoiatior i, Indireot labour, Tovar ^¿ u#t n. 56,000.— 

Wftisr and Suppliss. 
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FIXE? ASSESS 

UBA Fl. 20,000.- 

**"•**»* 40,000.- 
Proéuotion Tools and Equipment 41,000.- 

OtoW" tool» and equipment 3,500,- 

Furnitur« and Fixtures etc, ROO,- 

Total Fl.105,000.- 
«••»«»«.••••e 

wnm mm 
Direct Materiale (Imported)     60 days pi. 13,300.- 

Direet Latour                             30 days 9,500.- 

Manufaoturing overhead             30 day» 4,',00.- 

*•***»* P>Q0Q.- 

Total PI. 47f500.- 

FiJted Astete Fl. 105,000.- 

mmtm editai „M~ 
Total Capital Retirements   PI. 152,500.- 

PlftjLATIQN QF POSTS. 3ALB3 AHB PIPITS 

Direct Material Fl,    30,000.- 

Direot Labour 114,000.- 

Total Manufacturing Coste Fl.  250,000.- 

Interaet on Loans, Insurance, Legal, Auditing, 

Unforeseen Expense and 5 '*. Interest on fixed 

aesete during - one year oonstruotion and written 
off in 4 year« 

Afetlnletrativ« Cost« Fl,    25,000.- 

Sales oomnisaioni, «to* Fl.    25,000.- 
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^dtSf^Sä n.    300,000— 
Profit before taxée (about 33>¿) on total 
oopital requirement« 53 ooo.— 

FI.       350,000.. 

fetlmatbd Animal Oroae âalca, baood on a production of about 

130,000 into/ of boards/;- ar. Hourly ,;nou¿;h to provide c.iling 

?.nd interior partition walla for about 5OO small houses of somo 
I40 roto/ aurfaoe. 

1) - Wire nails will be required in ooneidarablo quant iti. s. Their 

roanufaoturc ie simple using t. e oropsr automatic machines. It is t. 

production that should b„ best combined wit;, a r.achin, sl.op or similar 

industry that has available a general r,.pair ;,echr.nic to do the main- 
tenance work. 

2) -Although wooden constructions <-„rc ex;ected in th- fufare to diminish, 

nail demands will undoubtedly inorase considerably ae socn c.s present 
building plans jet underway. 

3) - The genomi information :*IB heon obtained fren, the ICA 1-nitod Stato« 

Government Study for r plant with 2 automatic nc.il machines and a 

capacity of 50O short tona per year. TI:is pi mt would be too big for 

prosent demands so we will consider using only one (l) nail machine to 

produoo about 250 tons 01 the typos of ¿re:.t,r use. 

4> *        j;m:¿TS c.v CArp^, COSTS, •**>.._ 

'jsti. tjd 

Inst -lied 
Price 

I- nail inaohino, 1- nail dio grinder, 

1- nail tumbler, 1- aoalo, dios, 3teel 

eontainors oto. F1, i;,700.— 

OTI'J; Tt'Mù AîS jquiPîlîNT pi.  3,100.— 

FURNITURE AID FIXITES -JTC. Fl.   400.— 
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hatûTial   laudiert 

Total 
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iJumber 

1 

1 

Hourly -.tatiniatíid ¿UIMIAI 

ßr-i.0 . i • — c-°-9-*- .-—.-•— ~- 

1,92 4,500.— 

1.13 2,o00.— 

PI.     7,100.— 

Number 

Kana^r (part timo) 

falntenanoc (sa*e a« mai» 
industry) »o charge 

Total 

^Btii-aat'jd   Jinual 
Cost     __     

4,000.— 

ri.    4.000.— 

It«M 

di and groase and h ndtoels, 

fsotory r.iaintenanoe and repairs, 

dies, offioc supplias* 

iupplies, total cost 

Mimât ad   JMUMÍ, 
Gost 

n.    i,500.— 
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.   MffiSQT MATERIALS  

§50 fon» and strong wooden boxes for paoking    PliJIC.560.— 

fluí Ifll - * «P*»« of about 120 mt2 within the 

building of a larger industry x P1.60.-P1.    7,200.« 

Fl.        600.— 

PI.        100.— 

MnreiATTfW 

X*M ultimate 
mi  

Year*i 
Lifa 

Sftimated 
nar v ar 

1*1 lain* PI.    7.200 20 PI.       360,- 

Pfroáuetion toóla 
"   19tT00 10 •     1,000,- 

Otfcar tool« an* 
equipment •    itloo W *       300.- 

Pimi hire tad 
Fixture« •        400 m •          40— 

Total n.  1,700.-. 
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im 
©•prédation, Indirect Labor, Powar, tfctar 

fcppliaa 

Total 

ätl&lfta^ 

Fl.   7,900,— 
!••• 

A Building 

Production Tool« and ^quipmwit 

Othtr Too It and 'Squipaent 

furniture and Fixture• 

Total 

Fl« 7,200«— 

N Üf?oo.— 

M 3,100.— 

M 400.— 

Fl« 30.400.— 

ÎÊÊÊÊSLSMUMk 
•tract Material« 60 day« 

Baraot Labor 30 day« 

Manufacturing overhead 30 day« 

farlou« 

fatal 

Fl« 13,400,— 

" 600«— 

" 660.— 

" 500.— 

Fl. 15,160«— 
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fiâf im CTJffiaw» 

fiata Assets 

Working Capital 

Total Ospitai Requirement« 

Fl. 30,400.— 

"  15,160.— 

PI. 45.560.— 

inn1•-*'"• n* eom- uuM Ai;t> MorlM 

Direct Material 

Mreot Labor 

ÜMsufaeturin« Overhead 

Total Manufacturing Costa 

Interest on Loans, Insurance, Legal 

Auditing, Unforeseen Spense, 

55É interest on fixed assets - One 

year construction and written off in 

four years, and various. 

Total Administrative Costs 

Total Cost 

Profits before taxes 

Batimated Annual Gross Sales at the 

prioe of PI« 490.— per ton,  250 tons 

less 55Í for losses. 

PI. 10,560.— 

" 7,100.— 

" 7»90C— 

PI. 95.560.— 

Fl* 7,000.— 

Fl. 102,560.— 

PI,    14.060.— 

Fl. 116,620.— 
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BROOM FACTORY 

Produo in« 150,000 broome/year, working one 8hr shift/day 

l)»This production has been suggested many tim« for loc-.l 

developmentt however the fundamental problem is as usual, 

the insignificant internal market, and as a consequence there 

is the following situtuation: 

a)» Internal consumption oould net absor%    the nomai 
production of a mechanized plant even of the smallest 
proportions, as yearly output would be uany times 
over local demand. 

1»)» If we were to try to reduce production to the local 
level of demand, by replaoing some machinée for hand 
labor,  as it is done in many underdeveloped countries, 
there would be no saving, on the contr'ry, as we would 
be facing the same situation that appears in the  brick 
feasibility study, unit costs would go up to the point 
where its prioe would not be competitive at all, as 
labor oownande here a rather high wa^e, 

e)» Consequently, this industry is in the fringe between 

a small mechanized plant with a reduced number of workers, 

or another with more workers in a labor intensive produc- 

tion, with the result thrt in the first ease there would 

(       be a too large volume of production,   Lut with a lower 

unit cost, and in the second, with a lower volume, oosts 

would increase and tvould not be competitivo, 

d)» So the only praoticpl possibility in the long run, would 

be simple meohanized plant provided that, besides the 

looal mprket, export possibilities lot us say within the 

Caribbean area, are developed sufficiently,  to take excees 
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!)• This would surest further, the fundamental importance that the 

unfolding of the Caribbean markets, would have for some local 

industries and for the basio industrial development of the 

Netherlands Antilles. 

J)» «room making oould be a type of amali industry,  that might be 

oalled "Import-ücport" industry, beoause it would import all 

of its raw materials and arport 80# or 90$ of its production. 

Consequently its best location would be at the MFrûo-Port«ZoneM, 

where it oould rent a place at the small "Industrial Park", that 

the Government is planning there, with -•?. saving in spaco cost 

and transportation, since foreign raw m; torials would be r eoe i ved 

there with the minimum cost and most of the brooms, the finished 

product, oould be exported with equal ease* 

ASm Uni finii4**1 

]j¡£ - (Free-Port-Zone) 
• 2 
l^sUfii * ab°ut 230 mts 

of simple shed ronted from 
the Free-Port-Zone 

fttmsittm.fvrti MiflM«* A    ,   j Prinoipal i terns 1  stitcher, winder, liana 
dipper, bundle outter, scraper or 
seeder, hand tools,  tablet;, bcens and raokots, ote*    Fl*    12,500*> 

Fiirniture i. Fixtures eto. 

Total Fixed Capital 

1.500,— 

Fi.    14,000.— 
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5)* )BËÊM!lME2Sàk 
60 days of - Direct Ictericia, 
Birect Labor, Ilfg Ovorhoad 

50 day« of Administrative Costa, 
Contingencies, 3alee Costa, 

training Costs 

Total Working Capital 

n,   35,700.. 

"      3,700.. 

Fl.   39,400.— 

6)- TOTAL flâWmL ^lilfOT 

Fixed Capiti 

Working Capital 

Tot-.l Capital Requirements 

lh MBàHMLATIQK  QF COSTS.   3ALB3 A P*opP| 

Direot Matorials 

Mreot Labor 

Manufacturing Overhead 

Total Manufacturing Costs 

administrative and other 
Ilisoollanoous Exponeos 

Total Annual  Cost 

dross Profits Before Tases (a) 

Istimated Annual Sales Revenue    . 

Fl.    14,000,— 

"39,400,— 

Fl.   53,400.— 

Fl, 153,000.— 

" 23,700— 

" 37,100.- 

Fl, 213,800,— 

Fl. 43,700,— 

Fl, 

n 

257,500.— 

27,500,— 

Fl, 285,000.— 

•) - It is assuswd it «in W ti« tr—* 
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• )• Tb illustrate roughly how oorfc figuras hava bees assembled, 

further information la given herei 

9). mim gçjT fmm 
a)- Direct Material« 

Broom oom (x) about 100 mt/tone 
Handles 150,000 pieceB 
Wire 5,000 kilos 
Tables,  paint dye & paoking 

Ito tal 

*)- 

Lubricants & Tools 
Naintenonoe & Repair 
forts,  Office Supplies 

*U|t¥stf filUlfll- rented 
in xne  Government projected 
"Industrial Park" at the 
free-Port-Zone " 

A)- PiWfff ft láihl 

•)" SUCÍAÍMBéIBIC (°ne 8Ìlif't operation) 

3 - Skilled works«« Fl/l.64/hr 
2 - Semi skilled »« Fl/l.47/ar 
2 - Unskilled M    Fl/l.l3/hr 

7 •» Workers 

Fl. 115,000,— 
" 31,500.— 
" 4,200,— 
" 2,300.— 

n. 153,000.— 

« 
N 

2,500.— 

¿     " 3,700.- 

• 7O0,— 

" 250.— 

* 4,600.— 

11,500. 
6,900,- 
5,300,. 

Fl.      23,70C,— 

h). 

1 - FbnsjÉR- Manager 
1 - Maintennnoe Moehanlo (a) 
1 - Bookkeeper 
1 - Offioe 

4    Total 

n 
w 
* 
n 

Fl« 

15,000.— 
1,500.— 
5,400,— 
2,700.— 

24,600.— 

(«)• It might be replaced by synthetie material. 

(a)» It Mould benofit from the general service of a maintenance 
meehanio offered by the "Industriel Pnrkw at low oost. 
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Prod.  Tools & lüqulp.      12,500,— 

Äirnituro ¿ fixtures 1.50Û,- 

Total 

20 

10 

$2M$ÎBÊÊ 

Depreciation 

Indirect Labor 

Land & Building Rent (x) 

Puoi 

Power à Light 

Water 

Supplies 

Total 

k>- IMlIlfr^iVf ftl*" ft KSTM9ÌVW>91II ìtff Pfiff»* 

Bank interests -  - • 

Legai f> Auditing 
Sales Commissions &. discounts 
lÄif ore seen expenses 
yfo on fixed capital during 
installation - one year 

Total 

Fl, 

TI. 

630.— 

150.— 

Fl. 780.- 

Fl. 7C0.— 

" 24féOO.— 

" 3,700,— 

" 220.— 

M 700,— 

* 4,600.— 

" 2,500.— 

Fl. 37,100.— 

Fl. 5,000.— 
n 100.— 
M 2,900.— 
n 25,000.— 
11 10,000.— 

« 70c— 

Fl. 43,700.— 

(1) M "Pre* Port Zont" - Industrial Park 
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mum » m«*® rm 

ftffÉtJsiHii WiftPO ayQff§/py'-ri ^ork^; one 8 hr/aàjft/oty 

l)— This would be a unique industry for   L!ic Ketherlands Antilles, 

booauee it would be ono of the  few that could use  local raw 

material, as sea-shells abound in th.; 30 islands,   eixjcif.ily in 

Aruba, Bonaire -nd the Winder.Is Tel ME. 

2)» To computo with the cheap plastic buttons,  thi3 production 

should concentrate on quality  -nd fancy typoB,  for use in 

quality olothing. 

This of course, will mean marks tine problems,  r-.nà. unions an 

export sellim; outlet ia arrangeai before h'nd,   thr whole idea 

would fail.    Consequently,  thio would be exclusively \n export 

industry,  to world markets,  and no mean industry  ^t that, as 

the total saleB value in thin  oc-tiii.: te would roach to n'hout 

Pi/ 500,000,—/year, yet at a  low onough wholesale price cf 

Pi/ 3»87 por gross or (jf ¿2 /4/dz) thirty two  and a quarter 

oents. per dozon,  which is very lew for a "quality button, 

3)» Although, undor the present 3.it up in this country,  this would 

be a problem industry, boeauae  it ic practically exclusively 

an export industry (a), the  fact th*t the IÏ.A.  have ample 

raw materials  (aca-ahclle)  makoü'  it doubly    intersntine,  aa 

besides the 38 people it could    ivc  •••otual • 'inpioyment at the 

plant,  ther;  lould JO a largo number of others,   nostly women 

and children,  earning oxtrr.  money be gathering  lare*   ruantities 

of sea shells from the beachest 
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4)- Thii industry, on the other hand, onoe established, would oréate 

the opportunity that people while collootin¿ all kinds of seo- 

•helle for a button factory,   thoy would,  without any groat oxter, 

effort,  pick up many special types of beautiful shells, of all 

sorts of forme,oolore aid sizes,  th-t abound hero, and that should 

be the baao of r. handicraft proposition, by cleaning and packing 

them in neatly presented apocini small show-boxes, with if possible 

their latin and papiamento names underneath,    "e have seen in the 

local stores that these shell show-boxes, hnvs a considerable 

attraotion for tourists, most of thorn at a los« of what kind of 

sowonirs to oarry homo  to the family ohildren. 

5)» Kiia,of course, would be besides another type of profitable 

handicraft, which is »forking on  the big, unusually beautiful 

oonohs or "oaroos" that .when offered whole and clean,command 

a high prioe. 

<V" flits ÇflFit"! 

jfjtyl - about 600 rats/2 

Alilf1¡if ~ about 200 mts/2 

one ttory with overhead     ' 
storage« 

^oAuction,'rQ?lis jpirrnt 
Ocean pearl outtin^ lathes (20), 
blank splitting devices (2) 
classifying machine, convex 
grinders (3), polishing maohines (2), 
automatio facing and drilling maohines (3) 
buffing ohum, button sorting machine, 
plate feeders (6), small fisheye, eto 

Other Tool« &. ftu,,^^ 

Fl« 6,000. 

20,000. 

130,000.« 

10,300.« 

ljoo.. 

Total Pixod Oapital Fl.      168,000.-- 
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Ih MOHEINQ CAPITAL 

60 days of Direct Materials, Direot Labor 
and VSgt, Overhead 

JO dsys of Administrativo oosts, 
Contingencies, sr.les costa & 
othor miscellaneous expenses. 

Training Oosts 

Tli 

*> 

Total Working Capitel 

Total Fixed Capital 

TOTAL CAPITAL wsfwmram 

71* 

n 

6T,500t— 

8,000,— 

20,000,— 

95,500,- 

168,000,. 

263,500.— 

9h 
Siroot Materials 

Direot Labor 

Manufacturing Overhead 

Total Manufacturing Oost 

Administrativo A other 
miscellaneous oxpenooB 

Total Annual Cost 

Gross Profita before 
Taxos (a) 

Estimated Annual Sales 
Revenue 

9PJTÍI Mitri ft ftlffftll 

PI.      225,000,— 

* 106,000,— 

" 73,4000.— 

PI. 404,40u*«— 

rt; 95,600,— 

Fl. 500,000.— 

" 80,000,— 

Fl, -580,000,— 

*)• It "is Manned it will bo tax fr«o, 
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IO)- Ito illustrate roughly how post figuros heve boon Assembled, 

further information ie given harei 

nh mim m mm 
a)- 

»onn Shells about 70,000 kle n.      213,000,. 
Packing, etc « 12,000,. 

Total 

Lubrican 

FL,      225,000.— 

oants & Hand Tools n, 6oo 
Gutting, grinding and 
ponsmig  tools 
Maintenance & Repair parts 
Office supplies 

H 

M 

N 

950.— 
4,350.— 

600— 

Total Fl. 6,500.— 

Qoñnectedload about 100 H.P» 
Fl. 7,900,— 

'*)• Htlâ£ • about 1,500 mtsVper yon* M 2,300— 

e^ ttfJM ^friT (°ne "Wft opération) 

4 - skilled workers   Fl./l.64/hr 
24 - semi skilled «     Fl./j^/hr 

3 - unskilled       "     Fl,/l,13/hr 

M 

H 

H 

15,400.— 
82,600.— 
8,000.— 

31 • in total Fl. 106,000.— 

f )- AÉiü&Uslbist 
1 - Manager 
1 • îfersBsn 
1 - Maintenance meohrjiie 
2 - Office 
2 - OthcrB 

n 
N 

N 

« 
H 

20,400.— 
9,300— 
4,500.— 
8,800.— 
5,ooo.— 

7 - in total 
ni 48,000,— 

f )- ^ffftffijfîtJW                  Value  /y| Cost/year 

FI,        1,000— Abiding                        20,000— 20 

Prod. Tools & Squip.  130,000.— 20 M       6,500— 

Other Tools * Iquip.    10,300.— 10 "        1,030— 

Furniture à Fixturos     1,700.— 10 M           170.— 

FI.        8,700.— 
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Äapreoiation 

Indirect Labor 

flower à Light 

Hftter 

•upplio« 

Total 

interest! 

Ineuranoe 

Ufal & Auditing 

•ala« Oommi.Biona « dieootmt«, debt« 

tfeforaoen expense! 

5# interest on fixed oapital durine 
construction 

Total 

». 8,700— 

« 48«000— 

n 7,900.— 

N 2,300— 

n 6,500.— 

Fl, 73,400— 

fi. 10,000— 

N 300— 

N 7,500— 

N 45,000,— 

It 25,000— 

W 
7,800— 

n. 95,600.— 
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«àrie «HOP ^muffi«) 

1) - fc produce about 16,000 pieces/year, working one shift/day. 

This typo of very smr.ll industry would represent tho possi- 

bility of up-grading a handior-ift production, in thie oase 

eeramioi arc being produced in Arub" rjid here in Curasao; in 

tho first place it is more like a hobby and tho one here is 

developing 1«1B » trade school for boys with considerable success. 

In both oases it has developed around one man; the creative 

artist or handicrafter making amali cerchie wares, 

t) - If they could start a handicraft center run by a practica] 

•an experienced in handicraft organisation and promotion, an 

, artistic ceramics small industry would be a first-rate possi- 

bility, working under the oenter«s guidance, maintaining as 

much as possible, typioal handioraft appoar~noe» 

mi wmàum 
3) - Fixed Oan^y 

¿fl&¿, about 100 mts/2 
Fl./ 

Building 6x9 mts/2- 54 mts/2 

Frinoipal items:- 2 small fire brick 
kilns, small metal kiln, molds, 
brushes, knives & spatulas, scrapers, 
sieves, sgraffito knives, stilts for 
kilns, 2 spray fune fo: glazing. 

Other Tools & Equipment 

Furniture A Fixtures 

1,500,. 

4,000.« 

3,000.- 

Fl./ 

w 

1,200,' 

700,. 

Total Fixed Capital Fl./    .10,400,- 

I 
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4) - UrtÉTi ftHrtìnl 
W.reot Material», Direot Labor 

and Manufacturing overhead (all 60 days) 

Fl./       7,140.- 

Adrainiatrative Cost«:- Including;  3ank 
interest,  Insur-noe, Legai 4 AsVlit, 
UnfcfKon Expenses, Interest (5$) on 
idle oapit.il during installation, 
felling costs (all 30 days) 
draining of workers 

1,050— 

1,300.- 

Working Capitel Fl./       9,490.- 

5) - arto, föttM iftwünnfflU 
Fixed Capitri plus Working Capital PI./     19,090.- 

6) - Baoapitulation of Posta. Sales & Profita 

Direct Materials 

Direct Labor 

Manufacturing Overhead 

Total Manufacturing float 

Administrative CoBts 

•total Dost of the ¡ianufactured Product 

Grooa Profite Bcfor? Tixe»    (a) 

Estimated Salas Value of Production 

PI./ 4,600.« 

11,350.« 

14,750.« 

Fl./ 30,700.- 

13,300.- 

Fl./ 44,000.- 

8,000.- 

Fl./ 52,000.- 

7) - This plant oould mould btjftetiB in series and give thorn indi* 

vidual variety by thö.hand coloring. 

It could bo an excellent producer of souvenirs for tourist«. 

(a) - It is assumed the industry will be tax free. 
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8) - To illustrate roughly how coat figure»'have' been assembled, 

•ome further information is givon here: 

?) * Various CoBt Figurna 

»)- I reot Maturi ala 
ip-easting clay,  Glazes of various 

typos and oolors, Deoalcomanias, 
Glaze stains &. underglaze stains, 
Overglazes,  Plasters,  Uluc & quick 
drying cement,  Benches and bin3« 

Fl,/       4,600.- 

*). 
ttandTool >O1B| Maintenance materials 
and repair parts & Office supplies, 
etc* 

Fl./ 920,- 

SlQOtrio Power 

Fuel 

e) 

*) 

e) - Water 

t) Diroot Labor 
Specialized worker    1 x Fl/l.92/hr. 
Semi-skilled    " 2 x Fl/l,47/hr. 

T 

Fl./       1,440,- 

190.- 

"   * 300,- 

Fl./       4,480.- 
" 6,870.- 

ñ.¡     li,3J>0.- 

«)- 
anager In moat cases he would be 

the owner, botter if 
expert in ceramics.       Fl./ 11,400,- 

h). 
Benreoiation 

Building 

Prod. Tools & 3quip, 

Other Tools & Equip,• 

Furniture & Fixtures 

4,000.- 

3,000.- 

•1,200.- 

700.- 

loar's Life 

20 

20 

10 

10 

0- 

Depreciation Coat/year 

Manufacturing Overhead 
Depreciation, Indireot Labor 
Power & Light, Water, Fuel and 
Supplies. 

foilAsas 
Fl,/    200,- 

150.- 

120.- 

70.- 

Fl./   540." 

F1./14.790.- 
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ILBCTRO PLATEÎO 

l) - This Mrvioe industry ir s boen sug^estad 1,any times by 

different people and thsy ell refer to tho increasing 

number of automobiles in these islands and th; no id to 

recover their rusted parts vwách rt present are simply 

replaood by new imported one a« 

t) - This is another sms.ll productive activity th it would be 

difficult to rrrka it coiimoroir.lly productivo   if set up 

as an independent industry, for the cost of management 

and general overhead expensee would wti^i ton heavily on 

i\ so we will figure it as a section of another industry 

with a minimum cost* 

3)- 

annual capacity in one shift/day P1./80.Û00.- of Job   fork. 

Ifred Cag>ta¿ 

Und (free) , 

friildinfl (part free, the of'ioo will 
be that of the main industry ) 

Production Tools i  equipment 
Benoh grinders, pidcHng tanks, 
plating tanks, electric oontrol 
panel, buffing machines, rinsing 
tank, vork benchss. 

W*i T°QiB f WlF"^ 

Fl./      4|000.. 

PI./     10,000.« 

Total fixed Capital 

PI./       1,600.- 

Fl,/     15,600.- 
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4) » ¡flying QaPAtftl 
60 days of Biroot Katorials, Direot f\t/        3,300,- 
Labor rmd Manufacturing overhead. 
30 days of miscellaneous ooBts, 
contingencies oto. fi./ 300,- 

Total Working Capital 

5) • %tal Caj^tal Requirements, 
Fixed capital plus working capital 

*) " Bfloapiftul.ition of Costs. Sales & Profitj 

Diroot Materials 
Diroot Labor 
lianufaoturiag Overhead 

Total Krjiuf.icturin£ Costa 

Administrative Costs (a) 
Various othor expenses 

Fl./ 3,600,- 
•••UMMMnram 

PI./ 19,200.— 

Fl./ 4,700.- 
9,400.- 
5,700.- 

Fl,/ 19,800.- 

3,600.- 
3,600.- 

Total Yearly Cost Fl./      27,000,- 

Oro»» Profits before taxes (b) 10,000.. 

estimate;! Gross Income Fl./      37,000.- 

7) - To illu«trato roughly how cost fifurec Irve Loan ass ¡.¡bled, 

while eliminatine soue, furtktr information is civen herei 

8) - Various Coat Figures 

a) - Bireot Uatariala PI,/        4,700.- 
Flating materials and 
ohcmicals etc. 

b) * fiPPUes PI,/        1,250,- 
" ending & cuffing wheels, 
Maintenance & Repair PartB 

o) - EXeotrio Power Fl./        1,350.- 
For plating" u general purpose 

la) - Most oarried by the mother industry. 
(b) - It is assumed that it will bo tax free. 
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4) • fual. for heating whan neoeisnry 

• ) - Wat<¡£ 

0- Blreet UO)pr 
Ib'rouiPii - vterkor 
StmiHricilled-workor fl/UAl/ia» 

• >- jndjreotJator 
Contribution to J>jip.gômont 
H&inly would be orrried on ty 
the mother industry. 

FI./ 300.- 

750.- 

Fl./ 
i«" 

6,000.- 
3,400.- 

Fl./ 9,400.- 

500,- 

h) - %cr|Qi^tioB Vrlue Fl. 

Building        4,000.- 
(?art freo) 

Proàuotion Toóla »10,000.- 
& Tquipment 

Other Tools & 
Equipment 1,600.- 

20 Fl./ -1 

10 

10 

Total 

1,000— 

160.- 

Fl./ 1,360.- 

1) * Mff^f:xturin£ Overligad 
^preoiation,  In&iruot Lrbor, 
Power & Light, "Puai, Vhter 
find 3uppÜ3B. 

Fl./. 5,700.- 
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FISH 3RYH;y ft jAT/P^ft 

1) - This il tin  type of Industry th t could developed in 

tho  island of !jt.  rar tin,   in coubiirtion with  the pro sont 

fishing industry,  to t-ka -dvntve m  s<^sor.-,l ..xcosses of 

fish catches, and of th-t p rt o\  che nom 1   u,- ,ch    thr.t does 

not oone up to export st;and.-rds as fr.jah fish  to tr -inform them 

into valuable driod fish oto.  The big.-er islands Aruba,   on .ire 

and Curaoao ars, aooordiiif.; to exports reports,   -.Ire dy overfished, 

•o tli.-t no dried fish pi nts could \o installed thro   B there 

would be normally no excoss fish to dry, 

2) - Assuming that there  is gr¿at abundr-noe of fishi'.s to all 

outward appearance  thoro  is;   -nd of very   .ood  quality, it would 

be profitable to put up r, plant for dryinj • :id  s^ltin?; in -n 

industrial way,   uylng -11 the fish th*t fiehornion could d, liver 

et reasonable pricos. This would e tho compi.-mont of th ; freezing 

and filio tint- that is airo, dy boin¿: done, mciniy for export of tho 

higher quality fishes. 

3) - Drying rad salting his ?•• eu,ir<.ll loc-1 pcrrxvnent mark..+ an mil a* *or 

export to neighbouring countries, where the masses of the pooplc 

find it P. convenient food, as this type of fish is always at thoir 

disposal without danger of spoiling. 

4) - MioasJcr» ar®   that the demand for this product, both at home 

and abroad, will inoro; se  as standards of living iuprovs -il   round 

the Caribborn, .and consequently a bet Lor typo  of nutrition is 

required. 
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Ihe dried and »altad fish will   ,o the idcrd solution tor nrrny yo~rs 

to com« for th¿ lowar inoomo fpivdlies with no refrigòr-vtor ~t noma. 

5) - This kind of contri lizcd tr.odirun r¡iz& plant of 300/tona per yonr 

would poruit r.lBo  to d ; liver  bo  tho fi:¡h nani plriit no- ru-  nil tho 

fish whites for induBtrialif. tion,    ddi.ij: -:\ extr^   inccaic  to tho 

fisherman and the  industry. 

6) - Hah drying   n& salting should be ?. complement of fish froosing 

and filio ting plrjit for export, v:hich would carry t, ..-. burden of the 

goneml overhead expenses rad h vo boti: tho :iDryin • '¿id S-lting 

Plant" and the    Fish Iic-1 Flnnf-' as complements, wluro tho excess 

fi»h would go for  sr,ltin¿ ^nd tha wr,st,j  to tho fish r,:-"l.   This would 

five the industry the scéurity th' t no fish or fish wnsto would be 

lost, for "jiy prioo obtúnod from the excedente end wnstca would bo, 

in a big peroontags fan uddod profit. 

7) - 3o this plaJit would work as part of tho 3onerai fish industria- 

lising pi nt and would therefore h-ve  the sar.u rcair-ger (without 

eharge) and the reat of th-; "Indirect Labor1' would bo charged to it 

part time and for  the same reason thA unskilled worker? will bo 

reduood from 1? to  12.  Por transportation no spooi^l truck would bo 

oharged. 

8) - It is assumed that it will have .-. m.axir.iu¡ii a p .cit;; to  proooas 

5OO tont of raw fish/yoar, with r fiu.l production of 30C  tons of 

iriad and SF.ltod fish.  Of tho restr bout 120 tonr would b"   recovorod 

ns fish waste,  that would b¿ sold if possible to r. Fish ï^l PI Jit 

at about Fl. 0,12/kilo. 
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9) - This industry would,in part »replica fish imports and on tho 

othar h.-nd, considering tho population explosion nd th.; grcxUr.l 

improvements in the standard of living of thö nrasce, the demrnd 

for bettor foodstuffs will grow -nd rrow yo-r -.iter yo'.r. So, although 

.*&• production r.iay now s^eir. eccessivi, tho future dotarjad, not 

vory mrny years frou now, v.-ill n ke it - no od. 

10)- CAPITAL D'TOTl.yT & XST CALCULA ¿ICflS 

Efroduotj,on Tools and  .Tauiorr ¡nt 

Drying ovens, Drying tro :s, ir.cks,  Clo-;iin:- V.nks,  Cicaline t-bles, 

arino tanks, Pr.cking tr/bloe,  fond trucks,  ' onor.il conveyor, Scales. 

Importad Tquipment etc. Fl.   45,600.— 

equipment locally mndc "     28,500.— 

Total Fl.    74,100.— 

OJhr Tools ¿- ^uipmant PI.     6,990.— 

fuirai ture and Fixtures 

DIRECT L£p0R 

Fl.         600.— 

Besoription                Number                   Hourly estima, ted 
Rate annual Cos^ 

Operators skilled         3 1.64 Fl.   11,510.— 

"     semi-skilled   3 1.47 "     10,320.— 

Unskilled workers       12 1.13 "     31,730.— 

Total                     16 Fl.    53,560— 
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INDIRECT ^Jftg 

Kantor - Ko axtr.-.i ir.lary as 
he 1B tho Oenorrl 
Manager of the Pish 
fedugtrin.lizr.tion 
plant 

foreman (part time) 

Bookkeeper ( part time) 

Secretary (part time) 

Sitimatod 

1 Fit 5,700. 

1 n 1,500. 

1 ti 1,200. 

3 (p^rt tiii.3)      Fl.     6,400.— 

r 

SUPPLIR 

Tstimrtod 
Annual Post 

Total Fl.      2,000.— 

Oil and grenae, P otopy ! ainton moa  "jid Itop irB, 

Of fio j Supplici 

Land - about 2,000 mts/* 

HJIIT 3ITB! 

3fìmy08 

m.    2,ooo.— 

«had - 30 x 30 mts - 900 rat«   with concreto floor 

ÍU   45,000, 
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With If x 12 mt«. • 144 rati     Rafrigorntor . n.    25,000.- 

Building«. Fl.    70,000.— 

Öoaaotted from tfce fi»h filleting plr.nt Fl,      1,200.— 

warf» 

fi.     1,500.— 

FI.   15,000.— 

Ra» Weh   500 tone at PI. W>     A-« Fl. 150,000.. 

Milt, sugnr oto and paok-^ing «      14,600.' 

Total Fl.  164,600.— 

Äiilding,  Production tools nnd equipment, Othor toolt nnd 

©|p*ipmont, Furniture ruad Fixturoa. 

To teil H,      8,160.- 
«MfMMMMMI 
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Depredation,  Indiraot labor, Power,  V-.tor, Puoi,   nd Supplies. 

Total 31.    37,000.— 

11)- 

Land 

Building 

Production Tools end equipment 

Other Tools and 'Hquipmont 

Pumi ture -aid Fixtures 

yœàf. fpwœyrwn 

Fl. 2,000.. 

Fl. 70,000.« 

Fl. 45,600.- 

Fl. 8,990.« 

Fl, 600.- 

Totnl nxed -.ssots        Fl.  127,190,— 

direct Mataríais 30 deys 

Direct Labor 30 days 

Manufacturing overhead 30 dr\ys 

Various 

Total 

Fl. 13,720.— 

« 4,460.— 

1 3,080.— 

" 20,000.— 

PI. 41,260.— 
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71x04 Asseti nt    ¿27,190.— 

Working Capital :,       41,260.— 

Totr.1 Capital Fl.     16Ü,450.— 

^stipatofl 

»treot lîatjrial Flt    164,600— 

Dir«ct Labor :•       53 5Ê0,— 

Manufacturing Overhead IT OTO.— 

Total Hanuf.aoturing Coats Fl.    255,160.— 

Interest on Loans, Insurance, Lgal,  Auditing, Unforea:.on "Spense 

% interest on fix^d assets - one year oonstruetion  uid start 

written off in 4 ye^rg,   Sales commissions,  ote. 

Total Administrative Go^ta        Fl.      24,000.— 

Total Annual Cost of Production Fl,    279 I60.  
numnnmni 

BaÉttotion; -   120 tons of fish waste 
delivered to the Pish 
leal Plant at Fl. 0,12AlO Fl.       14,400.— 

Hot Cost of Production Fl.    264,760,— 

Profit before taxes (21^ on total capital) Fl.      35,240.— 

Estimated Annual dross  Sales of 300 tons Fl.    300,000.  

of dried and salted fich at ?JI averago of 

*!• 1,— per kilo 
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vjOffi gyms 

l) - This la tho type of very sin-11 industry thrt ':• ior.ua3 of 

the tiny local nrrket could not by itself defray costs, 

•o as to make it coi.imercir.lly f-aeiblo, but it oould uc 

attacked, is wo mi¿ht say -as a sido line to  :   clothing 

industry. Kore CAI 3^3 in Sopirà    t.-ould be the rieht com- 

bination, because they ^je working oily one 3 hour shift 

por dey and are behind in their deliveries. 

With an added production such .-.s work gloves,   it vould 

probably be profit:-.blo to start a acoond o-hour shift 

per day, duplicatine the UBG of tho factory, vith the 

consequent increase of profits,  since at present the whole 

valuo of the pint invostr.ient is lost two thirds of the tiuo« 

2) - Bone as indioatod above,  tho plant raid buildings   would 

be the Borne,  there would be little new investirent in 

"froduction Tools ¿   Squipment", cond also - very small 

amount in "Other Tools £. Ilquipnont"» Following th^so lines, 

our calculations arc given below, 

3) - COST CALCUL TIPI Tg 

Vor a production of 40,000 pairs of work gloves per ycr 

in one 8-hour saift por day,  in a clothing  (shirts oto.) 

faotory already install d    that is working only one eight 

hour shift per day, part of tee work would need to be done in * 

seoond 8-hour shift per ¿ay,   to inorease  in the one h ¿id tho 

normal production of their presant articles,  plus tho work 

glovca<  Consequently so;    of those articles could to profitably 

produced. 
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4)- n$P CANTAL 

Land (lime) ili   

Building (samo) si   

Production Tools ¿ Üeruipmont » 600*"-*» 

Qth^r Tools ¿ Tquipraont it 150.-» 

Sirniture & Fixtures etc.  (s^mc) it   

Total  (^xtra) Fixod Capital Fl. 750— 

5) - UQflKBO CAPITAL 

Direot raatorials, Diroot Labor 

Mfij.  Overhead (60 days) 

Administrativa oosts,  salo3 oosts (30 dayo). " 

ftv.inin£ coBts 

Total Working Capital 

n. 958.— 

» 100.— 

;t 500.— 

Fl. 1,553.— 

6) - TOTAL CASUAL Ri^Jia-trJiTg 

(Pixod plue Korkin    Capital) 

7) -     ffüCAPITMiATIOK OF J03TS, 5^3 & PE 

Direot Material's 

Direot Labor 

Mpnufacturin¿ Overnet 

Total I xinufacturing Costs 

Administrative Costs 

Total Cost of the manufactured Product 

Fl.  2,308,— 

tS 
Fl. 4,300.— 

:t 6,410.— 

t; 1,200.— 

Fl. 11,910.— 

" 1,200.— 

Fl. 13, lio.— 



• 

» 
• 
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Votai 0o»t of the Manufactured Product 

Oro«« Profit Joforo  toxoi (a) 

latinatod Sfilo» Valuó of Production 

rl.      13,110,- 

3,000,— 

Fl.      16,110.— 

S) - Ite illustrate roughly hov; co»t :'."iguro» have- 'bo¿n .-a^cnUad, 

•omo ifcrther information i» given hore. 

» - vAi\ic%a oo3i; jiqtana 

&)- Mfgal litii1 h 
Chnvas, knit wrists» ate. 

IdttWioants and tool», maintonanoe 
and Repair Parta, Offloe supplie» 

fi.       4,300.— 

150.— 

o). 

*h 

llftfiitie ,,owei__ft \*£à% « 90.— 

MÊâaXJ£è8£ 
•tilled worker  Nomon J  1 
ÍB«ái-»kiH©d " (jomen) 2 

Fl/l,72/hour 
n/0t84/ " 

I-Aja* 
MSòT— 
3,930.— 

3 Fl. 6,410.— 

•>- 
Oeetritîution lo î ianagoment 

»fod.  Tool« d aSqvii pmont      600,— 

Other Tools ¿. "iquipmc.-t      150.-» 

Yoarc 

20 

10 

ftfÉeolatlon, Indireot,La bor, 
Light and «u^plia». 

Power. 

500,— 

PI.       30.— 

m. 

15.— 

45— 

FI.     T&5.— 

(a) • 1% I» *Murao4 tho industry will "ba trjc fro... 
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ti) - Something like this would be an ideal sot up for »orne othor 

produttive aotivitlee whioh, being too small in vclume (ae 

it il usually the oase here)  oould not pay their way at inda- 

pondant industries, not even in an "Indus-trial Park1', ae, even 

if thay had there the plant building free,  the ooet of a 

•«parata management and the overhead expense would weigh too 

aoavily to let it Make a profit. 

Consequently, my advice is:  combine airailar siaall productive 

aotivitiee under one roof and one ménageaient BO that in their 

aggregate thay will have enough volume of oommeroial production 

to mike a profit, with the added benefit that diversity of pro- 

duote will aaoure a more steady activity. 

11 - Ulis production may seem (and it is)  insignificant, and the 

profit of only PI. 3t000.-/y*ari to say the least, unattractive, 

•«t taia inaignifioant internal aotWity would, if attaohod to 

a toigger, already established industry, give work for throe (3) 

paople that may now be unemployed living on relief and/or with 

UM aaeietanoe of relatives.    To tv/ way of thinking, ae thing* 

•to hora now, any taerifioa ie worthy, a van if just to gat one 

•ingle now Job for an unemployed Antilles» by replacing importa 

with looal produotion. 
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tfm wm mmv m ^WIHP 

1) - Ibis would be a small industry producing something like 
MfWia-thop,! kather artioies, with the imprint of lcoal 

•olor, for the tourist trad«, substituting some imports. 

At th« beginning importad leather would be used, whioh 

WSuld be gradually substituted by the production from s 

looal small goat-skin tannery.    If suoh a «nail industry 

Ilk« «lis prospers, it would undoubtedly give rise to a 

for improved looal goat-skin leather. 

I) - Annual production would be about 3,000 ladies leather hftaá-» 

baja and some 7,500 miscellaneous small leather artioltc, 

(working cm 6-hour shift per day). 

J) - 

about tOC mts/' 

- 55 rat»/2 

•attin« tabla i serving machines, 
punah, line roller, skiver, 
splitter. 

fetal Fixed Capital 

4) - IfMWBitH liPlll 
40 days af Direot ilatarials 
Uta«« Latour and Hf g. Overhead 
P days of Adwdnistratlve and 
Wia—llaneouE Ispana* s 

Fl, t»ooo.. 
5,500,. 

3,500. 

700.- 

Fl. 12,300.- 
• •E :«•:-(«••• 

fi. 12,440.- 

fatal Working Capital Fl« 13,200.- 
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S)- 
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^V^ffllliCTaMTO       li 
(FlJMà Capital plus Tferkine: Opit*l) 

ra.    25*4001— 

Dlroct Motorini» 

Sireot L'bor 

Manufacturing Overhead 

Total îïanuf' oturing Go«t 

àâwiniatr Uve  -jad ¡IsoellariQOtts 
Ibcpenßos 

fötal Yearly Cost 

(3ro«i Profit» :'3ofo3.'ô tei (a) 

Iitii-rted Annuel Salse Revenue 

Fl. 46,000.— 

" 1C,250.— 

« 18,370.— 

îl. 74,620,— 

" 9,200.— 

Fl. 83,620.— 

» 10,180.— 

Fl. 94,000.— 

I)- Ih. fondamental problem to start thic «nail  industry    would be 

to get  aome outside  expert to tench the  trade  of 'fino leather 

artleioa.  Loo-'l people, no doubt, would readily loam, but they 

would noed •>ft«i a*d training from a frantoi oxp*Hoaat4 faura-n 

ftp «to NkUf of «jutM* Ittatt* article t. 

fi) • "So illustrate roughly how oost figures havo "uoen asaomblod, 

further information  is ¿;ivon horo: 

f)- 
a) • 

iather,  Lining L îroad 
îîetal Ornament». 

»)- 
sola, maintenance) 

and rap-'ir parta, office 
rupplioa. 

Il,      4é,000»— 

1,000,— 

(ft) Il la aaaufiìod that it will be tax fra«« 
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ê) - fata* 

• ) * unti ìTìKT 
l » *oii skillod worker 
1 - »oman      " 
2 - «ornan »or,.i-«killod 
•» 

4 - 

n/i.u 
ìl/l.06 
n/o.84 

Total 

*) - MiE3SlJi&£ 
1 - ^tpert jmn, »rni£or 

Building 5i5O0.— 

feed. Tools & 13quip ^3,500.— 

Other Tool» £ *3quip. 700.— 

forniture e-, Fixturei     500.— 

Total 

II) - 

fcproeiation, Indirect labor 
?e»ior d Light» *>.tor rnà luppolo« 

ri. 

H 

« 

600.« 

200.- 

3,640.. 
2,400.« 
:(330.- 

FI.    10,250.— 

PI,      16,00C.— 

Yqp-'a Ufo foaf/^acx 

20 tf5»— 

to l?5.-~ 

IO TC- 

10 50.— 

FI. 5Î0.— 

fi,   l£, $?(>•— 
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X) • A modern ta: nery is a highly technical   nd moolmizod industry.. 

th*t requires a considerable volurao of production to be commercial. 

Yat suallor,  less mechanized plants are working everywhere,  -¿id in 

many plao s hides and ahins fror.i local    battoirer    .re tannod with 

relative sucoesf     in very small modest,  primitive inat-ilations, 

without machinery    nd only vats, knivos -nd some finishing meclianioal 

elomonts whon vrranted.  In m~ny amali couritrios,  where volume of 

production íB lowfit is a question of either throwin.; -way the 

goat skins or receiving a loi: price for thor..,  BO    a to induce the 

installation of  -   stroll tannery th t would take advantr.50 of thoir 

lot; cost,  is should be done in this country. 

2) • Here about 15,000 goat skins are  thrown away ev.ry y aar into the 

•or. by the slaughter house,  as there ia no export market for them 

•IB raw skin a« 

3) • Roeontly    at the He training Center, the beginning of a anali 

primitive tannery han boon .?t work on goat akinc,  r" thor on an 

experimental bacia, and is gradually improving. 

4) - The following tannery estimóte is based on I.C.A.,  Unit-id States 

Government studios -daptod to local conditions as folloi.'s: 

- Shall Leather,  Hand-Oporatod Tannery Kith -. capacity of some 

20,000 goat skin« per year, working one 8 iir,  shift/day. 
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i»o4ttftlon Tools &. Imiamoit 

Vati, tanning drums, hnnd tools rind 

imported meoli^nio^.l eleûontB 

Other Toils & equipment 

ISarniturc & Fixtures oto* 

SECT LABOfl 

HasorlD-tion Number ltourlyRr>.tc 

Operators skilled    3 PI.     1.92 

Unskilled worker      1 1,13 

l^t^mr.tjd Tote! Iftstnllod Co^t 

lb tal Fl.   44,400,— 

PI.        650.« 

350.« 

I3,4ör.— 

'   '2,5-40.— 

PI.    16,120.— 

Working I'anagar or Owner, tho I^ohnioal Kan. 

Smployoo 

Fl,   20,340.— 

3,400.— 

71.   23,740,— 

•ttnallas 

Ohsmioals, hrjid tools -Mid Of floe supplies Fl.     6,250— 

Kafl^ ato & Solld^ni (to be ranted) 

700 nits/   of simple shod with oonorote 

floor, plue 300 mt«/   of or>cn spaoo. (fl.    3,500.—) 
sper month. 
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20,000 goat skill a, whioh at pre sont oro worthloaa, 

will be estimated at Fl/O.50 o~oli. At proeont sonic 

of the boat aro "bought at h.lf thr.t prioo, 

Powor d¡ Ifatar - Estimated at 

Peyooiatiotit on Production Toola ¿. Uquipmont, 

other Tools, Jquipmant L Furniture & Fixturoa. 

PI,    10,000.— 

Fl.     4,500.— 

Fl,     2,270,— 

|ffl|f ^otorini Qyoghcad 

Depreciation,  Indiroot lator,  Powor,  'Jator, 

Supplies ' nd  building rant Fl.   42,160,— 

5)- MPM ^iffwaîrç 

flj»^ Aaaota 

Land (rented) 

Building (rented) 

Production Toole and Tquipment Fl.   44|400.. 

Other Tools à lìquipmont 650, 

Furniture :  Fixtures 150. 

Total Fixed Asceta Fl.   45»400. 

Dlreot Istoriala       - 30 ia¿ra 

Üroot Labor - 30 drvya 

Meumfaoturing overhead    - 30 dr-ys 

Tarloua 

fatal 

n. 850.— 

1,350— 

3,500.— 

3,000.— 

Fl, 10,700.— 

—       • 
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i)- 
Fixed Assets 

%rklne Capital 

TOTAL CAPITAL »DQUIMBüSNTS 

Diraot raterial 

Mreot Labor 

Kanufaoturine Overhead 

Total Manv.fnoturin£ Costs 

Interest on Lorms, Inror:.noo( Lo¿ri & 

Auditing, Unforeseen expense 

10$ intorost on í'ixod assets - one yop.r 

oonstruotion written off in 4 ye^rs 

n.  45t#©o.- 

10,700.— 

Fl.    56,100— 

TI.   io,ooe— 

16,110— 

42,260— 
i ••———• 

n.    68,360— 

Sales commissions oto. Fl,    14,120— 

•potAl Annual Cost 

Profit before taxes (a) on total 0api%?\l 

liqulrsmonts (31.«#). 

Fl.    92,500,— 

FU    i7,5«>— 

Istim^tod, Annual Oros« âv^rafc Salo«» 

Tclued at Fl.  110,000— 

(ft) - It la asturaod that tao industry will   'o tax freo. 
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Mñkeri of »orne «pooial typae of le-.thar footwe rt  i^.r ¿«| 

purtes, rugi,  cr.rpets, garments "¿id frxoy eouvanir -rtiolai «te« 11 

felci ars made laoitly diivot to mor indu»trios, but "lac sortîmes 

to wholatalers* 
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1) • Silk «oreen printing of tortiioa vjould be- ".:oth a local and 

a» export industry specially suit J& for lietharl nda Antilles»  It 

it true that there would be *'; present little lec 1 r.rrkjt for 

it« products| whioh are ¿ia^d-rrr ,de, hirihor priood than ch^ usual 

run of maohine-made printed textiles,  -ad rther cjxclusivc. 

t) «• Thi« industry has very pcouliar characteristics   .5 the 

printing would bo pr ctioally done to order,  on imported cloth, 

for agreed designs and colours,  and for limitad ruas of   ;von a 

f w hundrod yards 1  for third partios. 

3) • I onths ahead of the season,  tho ru nagcr.ient aolocts from 

thousands of sample design?    Bold by specialists frou rll ovar  th: 

world, aooording to fashion trends,  those prints th-t they will 

present to their customers to produce,i 11 r.osv cases,  for thorn 

«itciu«ively.  This shov?s wV it would prsferably haw    to bo developed 

in combination with foreign  textile firraa lvviiv th ir own ^rint 

good« market, but doairin¿  to extend tlvt ...-riet  ".nto tho h nd tv lo 

printing field,  md to expend it,  taki:i¿: ja •.v.aata^e  in this or.se    of 

tha local lower wages and tho Government tax holiday and other 

inducement« given hare. 

4) — 3o tais is no  job for the  looai  entrepreneur alone,  who would 

not have in the beginning a permanoatly assured market,  IOCPI or 

foreign, for his production 'nd oould not waste ti.:.e and money 

toying to oréate overnight a foraign clientele in an unknown nountry. 
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XA the future, when a looal olothing industry develops it would 

han» there a market in oloth printed with looal motivee for 

touriste' olothing. 

5) - Ibis plant has an estimated eapaoity of about 250,000 to 

300,000 yards of printings per year, working one 6 hour shift 

set day, 250 day» per year.    Variatione of volume depend on the 

number of colour« printod, in aooordanoe with ordere.    In most 

osuntries the »ilk soreon printing shop works three  (3,   shifts 

s isjr, increasing produotion almo et three timos (as the night 

shifts are usually not as produotive)» 

6) - This would be an ideal employment for looal boys ae; the work 

is olean and easy to learn and needs semi-skilled, hualthy young 

men*    If the first plant is suooesaful, it would undoubtedly attract 

others and this oauld beoome an important activity giving work to 

»toy people. 

7) -It ie assumed that the industry would be aooorded the utxinttm 

legal inâsoementsi Tax Holiday eto*, including the duty-free import 

Of the raw materials, mainly the bolts of oloth - moot of whioh will 

he re-exported onoc they are printed« 

8) - these figures are based on U. S, A. Government I. C. A. study, 

•tested to the looal costs and wage standards, ae follows: 

9) - It is a type of industry whioh will always fill a definite 

Rathe for the following reasons* 
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a) • I* mnJcoa possible the production of -, wide variety of 

designa and patterns at-        lov    jet»   

b) - It require» the minimum of equipment of the aii«ploat- 

oharaotor. 

o) - With the exception of the preporatior. of the »croons and 

oolpro, it requiree only semi-skiliod l'bor. 

d) - The produot is usually quito sdoaVle ainoo  tho designation 

"Hand ïado" -lways servos to attr.ot -. oort.in safement of the 

market to which "machine nrd.:-! products would ~ot appeal, 

e) - It ia ideal for tào repetitive production in arañil lots of 

items of spooir.l designs    aich ::ould othunrt.ee "be  impraotioabie 

to attain» 

f ) - Although it is a typo of. industry unsuited to largo-soale 

production,  it is admirably suited for .an  ^..dvn^ced typo oi> 

"oottafc" operation, requiring a amali forco,       iaâenuoh as in 

one day ft   Tow paople can print either a groat n~,rtj yarda of 

fabrio or r. gsoat number of individual piceos» 

fAlkHwreon minting varios in cor.ioloxity from a simple operation 

to  a highly acientific art.   If confined tc   the use of pigmented 

dyos,  a satisfactory produot can U,; produced for cottage industry 

With a minimi» of equipment and with ut the n^ed of highly trained 

cand skilled color chemists -nd special equipment for dye sotting 

and a^ing. 
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1^ is Woallv a ssrvloe Uid^try linea nP BM^tl^JEaflMgaai 

jnj fftad printing ie dono to  §up >¡y tho noode oí. othar_r-rMiuf aofrym 

for feporation of their ^roduatjs. 

Il) - One thousand to twclvo hundrod y r&c o>  material en  ee 

printed on fiv;.  tables by six printers  in  one eight-hour shift» 

In viow oí  those facts,  to "be railiatio  in fettnÉttf th:- needs of 

tho industry,   tho following assumption«   ara nrdei 

a) • Pigmented dyes will  ee  used to avoid complex equipment 'n4 

highly ski Hod por sonno 1. 

b) - It will bioB[Mn.|| gervico  ii-duBtri, receiving tho importad cloth 

from abroad fo    printing  -nd returning the prin; 3,finished, 

to the origin-1 country« 

o) - A small plant will suffice for :...ce3sary production,  employing 

approximately nine  people.   (Volume   can lo incre  eel by adding 

tables,    nd/or by working two (2)  or  three (3)  shifts per ¿ay 

as it is done ill over  the world)» 

d) « Labor coste are avara^e  for semi—ckilled labor« 

©) - 11a tor i al costs are quoted prices in   the United States plus 

iy/j to  cov r freight  -ni-"irious oxtr- expertos oto. 

f) - PTOCOSB water and powor for lighting are avail .lie. 

g) - Cost estimates arc- for  single Buift  operation,  fifty weak« 

per year. 

h) - All cost items rro ostini t,d on tho   uaais of ooats in the 

United States adjusted io looal oonditions in IT./.. 
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1%c equipment require,  for uilk cercen printin    on tcrtile«   for 

a relatively smell volume of production,  ar contemplato-'' in thi'. 

•tudy,  iß not jvr.tla1 It on the oren nv;k.~.t   K.O mi-rt N   'milt, 

cince it consiste primarily of printin.    t;AL .,  corte.   fre»o  , 

drying recks , nd etornge r/ckf   for cercene and bolt m-teri le, 

¿i.oan V J*1.11.* ^'P.ity J:v c^rrentpr^    ^ o printing tablee will 

bt about 50 yarJe lone, 

U) - It mi,ht be considere'1 ^esirablc to ú>' tall ruditioivl 

équipaient to permit priiitin;.- of -mall vinone of fabric, such a¡? 

hF<n#terchief&t   toi.ele,  sections of ehirt-r or dre^o« ,   fl',;irf  etc,, 

but thi;-   ie already bciiv; done in Aru>a,   so  it should .100 be con« 

•id«red here  ii. oiver not to  interfere 'Hth the mr.rk¿t the t th-t 

fir* hes rlready created, 

U) - KEITpTip;  CECITY 

Ule equipment hero described would, produce be two. ou 1,000 yards am 

1,100 yards per ei#ht hour shift, w mid print  "50,000 to 300,000 

yarda/year. 

15) - QOrT OF I'laT-llIAl 

Direct material ooete cannot be fixed, n*-  the fabric is utu lly 

supplied by the customer and returned printed to him.  Wie material 

»at it th t of the dyae, which vary from   '  1,76 per pound to over 

% 10.00 per pound,  depending on  the particular oolor and type of 
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<*•. It i« therefore tapes«l'ole to fix the oor.t por yare' for dirtct 

emterial.    for porrón» of estimating htre,   it i-   .v-nunod that dye 

«»«ti will amount to abort Fl. 6,000,— pive  15 / to cover freight 

«no Other expenses ,th<"t it  PI. ó,.900,—/year. 

16) - H*:T .ITE 

The site should be away fror.  cit7 dirt    .rd include about  2,300 mti/f 

with an estimataci ooet of Fl.  16,000,—. 

A SUildin^ 18 mts x fc5 mts it rehired to  scoorsjodatc  5 tables, 

office, color laboratory,  eilk Ecroer_ Moril#   nat. ri; x „^ cUk ecrcen 

Storage,    »ah concrete  floor Guc.  :hout 4.30 ,,ttit of be-r'  roo«. 

for ateqt.,tñ ventilation.     Floor r.roa 1,170 mtr/P W icv,   at 

fl. 80,— per  r-c±ivre iitetertw©v.l(? cost PI.   93,600,—. 

Iß) - ISÊ: 

The only po^cr requirement is for lighting  enti* ted at 

Fl. 1,000 „- per y:;sr« 

Mfttsr sort ir estimated r.t Fl.  l,50C/yenr. 

*>) - im 

Fuel requirement for the heatin¿ of the ovn a« estimated at 

Fit 1,200,—. 
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¿i) - Tífflgf uaw 

feeorlptton Fwribar        I.'ourly 
Bate 

Estilan toa   rowtal 
Gort 

Print«rt t fl. 1.47 Fl. 20, too,-». 

cr©«n maker l 1.92 4,500.~~ 

Hell'r   nd tweeper o l.ií •• 5,3QC.— 

fBt.l 9 M. 30,/: 00.— 

¡}- 

{Anacer 

Pirwrtji (color 
ohomlet) 

Bookkeeper 

Motiving and 
snipping 

3o*l 

ttir,CT u¿on 

1 Fl.    20,500.. 

1 12,000.- 

I 

1 

5,400.-« 

3,400.-— 

Fl.    41,100.— 

»  In the Unit«* Statt*, tht manager le UBUP-11^ the «wer 

2B) - 

PsBfjriptlpn 

° Panting Tablee 

0 timing moke 

* Storage rnck (¿oreeno) 

* Storage reek» (bolt 
mtorial) 

rnoTrcTior tsoi  *:ira TjTjTW-r?-^ 

¡ÌtòS£ 

5 

3 

I 

l 
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# Hand truek 

# U&i tibio 
:: Drafting board 

o , quefcgee< 

Laboratory bench 

;•" X|re oontaincre 

•:   Drying oven and toiler 

Total ooet installed 

# ftlported 

locally nade from moC* 

I 

1 

1 

15 

1 

Pit 35|0ou, 
rei r-irr tl 

**) -CSiP^..••;/-il?- TTIT;T    P'rn. -    Fl.  1,500,— 
•*crrarcrnKt 

r5) - siyi^ijEg 

Screen lumber per screen, Acetate sheet,  "ilk be It In,;;.' clothf 

angle Irons, Plat angles, ,'.crew eyee,  Lacquer,  Cloth t, -e. 

Ibtal - Fl.    4t50O,— 

*) • JDSSS.¥2KiT 

Iter 

lui 1 dine 95föOO,— 

Justina ted Ooet     average Years       .stimato    per 
 _„ ^ Li<V_„..., ^     y???..~.... «. ^ 

% Fl.    4|08e,— 



Production tool» 
and «quipmnt 

Furniture v.nà 
Fixture« 

Toi*l 
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1,500,— 

15        FT.    ?tW>,~ 

10 150,— 

Fl.    7,200,— 
|t at r r * •-» wr i mir ; • 

£?) - r^TA.crraiw* o^r ?;ip - FI.   5tf5oo,— 
t»tr  •   tc:   .-    • r :   ••• *• 

Depreciation,  Indirect lauor, Power, Vater, I'Vel,  ".n^ Supplies« 

26) - ¡^IïïT <^ar:o 00; ? 

¿igt 

Direct Labor 

Ilrect storiale 

Kanufacturing Overhead 

Total 

FEIE:, A; 
rm, 

Und 

Euilding 

Production tools and equipment 

forniture and Fixtures 

Ite tal 

Vs tipia te dJ3o»t 

Fl.    30,400,- 

£0,500,- 

PI.    93,000,— 
r-r-iptr rr c^r-r - nrtrr- 

J^ti^r'tc;^ OoRt 

Fl, It,000,— 

93,600,— 

35f000,— 

«•        1,500,— 

Fl.  14t,100,— 
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») - MÊMLSMm 

Direot materials - 60 days 

Direct Labor - 30 days 

hanufacturine overhead - 30 ¿ayp 

Various 

Votai 

ìì&tima11.à Oozt 

PI.    1,200,— 

2,50C,— 

Z.,700,— 

5,000,— 

FI.  13,400,— 

») - mim, m WV* 

Fixet   I.-nets 

Wor! ing Capital 

•Dotal Capital  'ïequirûments 

Estimatif Cp"* 

71.146,100,— 

13,400,— 

FI. 159,300,— 

3¿) - g.'-LT^ HgVCTE 

The annual production would amount to 300,000 y-.r^E. 

Estimatine the aver ge printing charge per vara  uo be Fl. 0,b5t 

the annual gross revenue would be Fl.  195i°00|-n F^n it would 

have to be deducted the oo^t of incoming sea freight of the 

bolts of raw cloth from abroad, and the returning freist of 

the printed cloth* 
¥ 
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33) - ^P^ITVh'-n9:\9?.9?.'?lu...ï&ët. A• OT?£? 

Direot Materials 

Direct Lc.bor 

Manufacturing overhead 

Total manufacturing coct 

Estime tc^ Cost 

Fl.    6,>X),— 

30,400,— 

56,500,— 

Fl.  .3,800,— 

Interest on loane, Ineurancc,  Legal, Av.ditin^r-forv seen oxpciwes, 

bed uork etc.  ->ná interest on c -ital roca iraient:-   - 5 ^ on 

PI.  146,100 during one yen.r of contraction • ::>.' war!   initiation, 

written off yM^f **4a a pwiod of 4 years. 

Fl.    35,000,— Total administrative coet 

Total coBt of production 

Groes profit before taxes-  (;:) 

Total annual erose sales 

PI. 12:, R00,~ 

PI. 195, ooc,— 
mmwir. e.- r* r-x-E-r- Rt~t. 

t 

t 

(x) - Rust deduct co-t of incoming freight (set) of cloth from 

abroad and the returning freight of the r-rirt. ¿ ¿'oc3.s. 

This, would be the type of industry that n : Development Corporation' 

oould well sponsor, combining local and foreign copiti.    îioct 

important would b     to secure the foreign contacte through the 

Corporation's -Foreign Conmerce itpartment ,  BO tint a foreign 

•xport market could be opened which,  if obtained,would aBev.ro 

a definite svecefe for the industry. 








